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Revival of Zaan and här-van (now Praagaash)

Project Zaan was started in the year

1999 to inculcate interest in our younger
generation in their mother-tongue and to
disseminate information on various
facets of our motherland so as to reach
this generation who were not born in
Kashmir or did not live there for a long.
The Project conducted classes in
Kashmiri language, held quiz contests
from time to time and published Information Digest Series
till 2003 when due to various reasons, its reach-the-
people activity came to a standstill. The Project has been
restarted now. Kashmiri Pandits’Association, Mumbai has
thankfully decided to take its ownership and support it
both materially and financially.

In the meantime, här-van, the net magazine of the
Project was published every month from August 2007 to
December 2008 beyond which it could not be worked
upon due to pre-occupation of its editorial staff. Revival of
Project Zaan has also contributed to restarting the
magazine with a new name ‘Praagaash’ and its first issue
is now before you.

In the past we have published two special issues of
h r-van in May 2008 and August 2008. First one carried
the life and works of our Consulting Editor Shri T.N.Dhar
Kundan Sahib and the second one was dedicated to the
memory of Late Shri Onkar Aima Sahib. Continuing with
our legacy of highlighting the contribution of our own
artistes, litterateurs, authors, intellectuals, public figures
and various other icons of the society, we are dedicating
this issue of Praagaash to the memory of Late Shri
M.L.Mattoo, ex President of KPA, a philanthropist and a
simple and loving person at heart. His contribution to the
Mumbai biradari has been immense and this issue of
Praagaash is a small but sincere tribute to the great
person who Mumbai biradari will remember for a long long

time.

ä

��

Special Feature :
Remembering the
Philanthropist
Late Shri M.L.Mattoo

Contributions from:

M.K.Raina, C.L.Gadoo, Dr. Sanjay Dhar,

Chand Bhat, S.P.Kachru, R.K.Mattoo,

Neena Bamzai Kher, K.K.Kemmu,

Rajen Kaul, Surinder Wazir

Project Zaan is the Literary Initiative of Kashmiri Pandits’ Association, Mumbai.
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Message from Convener, Project Zaan

As you are aware, the Project Zaan is

involved in dissemination of information
related to our motherland Kashmir, its people,
its history, its culture, heritage and language
to our younger generations since 1999. Over
the years, it has published 3 volumes in the
Information Digest Series and a Basic Reader
in Kashmiri Language apart from Kashmiri
Workshop material like 'How to read and write
Kashmiri' and 'Work-book' for children. This
Basic Reader was the first of its kind to be
published in India, carrying lessons to enable
read and write Kashmiri in Devanagari,
incorporating therein, the Standardised
Devanagari-Kashmiri script. Unfortunately,
the 'Reader' went broadly unheard and
unsung because of the apathy of masses to
encourage steps which nurture Kashmiri
language and its scripts. At Project Zaan we
also conducted classes for teaching Kashmiri
from time to time and held a series of Zaan
Festivals, where, as a result of continuous
persuasion and personal rapport, not only
children, but elders also took part in great
numbers. Awards and trophies were given
away year after year. With the wholehearted
and selfless support of Shri Sunil Fotedar in
Texas, USA, a website www.zaan.net was
launched which carried all the material
published by Project Zaan.

As a matter of fact, all publishing works
need continuous finance to survive. It is also a
fact that there are not many subscribers to the
already publishing KP journals throughout the
country. Except for Koshur Samachar, which
perhaps raises substantial amount of finance
thru matrimonial columns, no other journal
seems to be self-financing. The result is that
either the publication of journal is altogether
stopped (e.g. The Sharada Tarangini of
Faridabad, aalav of Bangaluru, Vitasta of

Kolkata), or it is financed thru
donations, or transfer of
funds from other heads, or by
way of advertisements. Apart
from this, there also are
limitations with regard to
number of pages a printed
journal can have. More the
number of pages, more the expenditure and
less chances of survival. Here, I am specific
about KP journals and this maxim may or may
not hold good for other journals.

At Project Zaan, we have for a long time,
been thinking of the ways and means with
which we can continue to be in touch with the
community. Our concern to nurture Kashmiri
language and provide our biradari with the
reading material in this language in
thestandardised script, is well known. We
have also noticed over the years that books of
Kashmiri material like stories, poems, articles
and essays, do not invite many customers. As
a result, most of the authors in this language
spend out of their pockets on publications
(without any hope of returns), or keep their
writings safely sealed in their cupboards.

Taking a cue from the e-magazines net-
loaded worldwide, we at Project Zaan decided
to initiate a journal to cater to our readers thru
net. Since no expenses are involved at the
readers' level, the magazine would be easily
accessed, saved in computers and read at
will. Though some expenses are definitely
involved at the data entry and layout levels,
these are not worth worrying. Reaching the
readers with a copy of the journal through e-
mails and websites will be instant and without
any postal expenses.An added quality of an e-
journal is that photos of events from anywhere
in the world can be included instantly, without
fuss and practically with little expenses.

Praagaash
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Another positive point about the e-
journals is that its publishing frequency can
be increased with the passage of time. Yes, it
will cause an additional stress on the editors
and organisers but we are sure, with the
passage of time, more people will chip in, help
us in the venture and make our job easy.

Having come a long way from the
inceptive stage to the launching stage in
August 2007 and relaunched now after a gap
of about nine and a half years, the journal
renamed as 'Praagaash' is before you. The
journal is trilingual - English, Hindi, Kashmiri,
meant to cater to all sections of writers. We
intend to include all types of writings i.e.
prose, poetry, essays, stories, photo-features
etc, (preferably Kashmir and Kashmiri-
specific) in addition to the main features
'Project Zaan' stands for, but no political write-
ups and statements. We will always be eager
to incorporate writings from all those who are
inclined to write for the journal and who want
our language, culture and heritage to flourish.

I am thankful to Shri T.N.Dhar Kundan
Sahib who has volunteered to be part of the
'Praagaash' again, not only as its Consulting
Editor but also as a great support to our plans.
Keeping his long literary experience and his
contribution to the Kashmiri language in view,
his efforts in shaping the 'Praagaash' as a
prospective leading KP journal will always be
noteworthy. Another credit which goes to Shri
Kundan Sahib is his immense contribution to
almost all KP journals in India in all the three
languages i.e. Kashmiri, Hindi and English.

On this day, at the re-launch of
'Praagaash', I pay my sincere tributes to Late
Shri J.N.Kachroo, Late Shri Onkar Aima, Late
Shri J.L.Manwati and Late Shri M.L.Mattoo
who toiled very hard to shape the Zaan
platform to let our youngsters get acquainted
with our language, culture and heritage. The
four stalwarts may not be with us now, but I

am sure, they will be watching our activities
from the heavens and smiling meaningfully
on seeing their vision carried forward through
Pro jec t Zaan and i ts mouthp iece
'Praagaash'.

It may not be out of place to mention that
we recently had our first Zaan Festival (after
revival of Project Zaan) at Kashyap Bhawan,
Andheri, Mumbai where we paid sincere
tributes to all the above stalwarts as also to
Late M.L.Kemmu and LateArjundev Majboor,
the doyens of Kashmiri literature. People's
participation here was encouraging. We
intend to organise next ZaanFest at Sharada
Sadan, Kharghar, Navi Mumbai on 25 August
2018 and request biradari members to attend
in numbers.

- M.K.Raina

Contact author at: rainamk1@yahoo.co.in

Give Zaan a Hand, a Big Hand.

Praagaash

çÆ³çvçe mçç@ DçmçKç!

pçvççvçe DçKç iç@çÆ³ç ³çíje oákçÀçvçmç H³çþ lçe Jççôvçávç
³çíje Jçç@çÆuçmç, `jçlç ³Jçmçe yç@çÆvç³ççvç cçô ]®çô çÆvççÆMç
cç@u³ç nô]®ç, ]®çô JççôvçáLç mJç çÆs Dçmuç ³çíje®ç~ cçiçj
iççÆj Jçás DççÆmç lçLç yç@çÆvç³çççÆvç Dççímç DçBoe³ç&
çÆkçÀv³ç uççÇçÆKçLç çÆ]pç ³çíj sávçe DçmçuççÇ ³çíj~

oákçÀçvçoçj Dççímç ®ççuççKç~ oçôHçávçmç, `nç kçw³ççn
jçíJçá³ç~ mçá sá lçLç Dççmççvç kçÀôc³çvç ¬çÀóuçvç Kçç@lçje
uççÇçÆKçLç, ³çáLç vçe çÆlçcç Dçmuç ³çíj ]pçç@çÆvçLç
yç@çÆvç³ççvç K³çvç~
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Message from Consulting Editor ‘Praagaash’

T.N.Dhar ‘Kundan’

mççv³çJç ìçþîçJç hçjvç Jççu³çJç,
lççôçÆn DçççÆmç ³çço, kçWÀn kçÀçuç yç´çWn Dçç@m³ç Dç@m³ç DçKç
cçÌiç]pççÇvç kçÀ[çvç~ vççJç Dççímçámç `nç@jJçvç ~ Dç]pç çÆs
Dç@m³ç çÆ³ç vççÆJç mçje kçÀ[çvç cçiçj vççJç LççôJçámç `ÖççiççMç ~
JJçcçío çÆs lççô¿ç kç@ÀçÆjJç çÆ³ç çÆlçLç³ç hçç@þîç hçmçbo çÆ³çLçe
hçç@þîç lçLç Dçç@çÆmçJçe kçÀjçvç lçe mçá³ç uççíuç yç@çÆjJç ³çLç
çÆlç~

çÆ³ç sá kçÀç@Mçáj cçÌiç]pççÇvç kçÀç@çÆMç³ç&vç yççhçLç lçe
kçÀMççÇçÆj cçálçuçkçÀ~ Dç@m³ç çÆs JççnjçJçvçe Dççcçel³ç~
Dçuçiç Dçuçiç pçç³çvç çÆs jçí]pççvç hçvçeçÆvç Jçlçvçe oÓj~ ³çLç
suçesçbiççÆj cçb]pç jç@Jç DççÆmç hçvçev³ç ]p³çJç, hçvçev³ç
JçmçcçLç lçe hçvçávç lççíj lçjçÇkçÀe~ DççÆcç çÆkçÀv³ç sá ]pçªjçÇ
DçKç mçÓbçÆ®çLç mçcççÆpçLç cçáçÆncç ®çuççJç@v³ç ³çôçÆcç mçól³ç
mçç@v³ç ]p³çJç çÆlç jçíçÆ]pç çÆ]pçvoe lçe JçmçcçLç çÆlç~ DççÆmç çÆs
hççvçe çÆlç DçLç jç@sd³ç kçÀjev³ç lçe hçvçev³çvç Mçá³ç&vç çÆlç DçLç
yç´çWn hçkçÀevççJçvçákçÀ nçímçuçe Ðçávç~ çÆ³ç cçÌiç]pççÇvç sá DçcççÇ
cçáçÆnçÆcç návo DçKç Dçbiç~ ³çLç cçb]pç kçÀjJç Dç@m³ç
DçbûççÇ]p³ç, çÆnvoçÇ lçe kçÀç@çÆMççÆjmç cçb]pç uçíKç, kçÀnç@vççÇ,

'
'

yçç@Lç, lçe yçôçÆ³ç yçôçÆ³ç cçmççuçe hçíMç~
Dçcççhççô]pç vç]pçj jçíçÆ]pç hçvçeçÆvçmç
kçÀç@çÆMçjeçÆlçmç h³çþ~ kçÓÀçÆMçMç çÆs
kçÀjev³ç çÆ]pç ³çLç cçb]pç kçÀjJç Dç@m³ç
çÆlç kçWÀn hçíMç ³çámç mççívç cççôþcçálç
hçLçkçÀçuç çÆ]pçvoe kçÀçÆj, mççívç yçpçj
vçíçÆsvçççÆJç, lçe mççívç yçìe lççÇ]pç j@æsjççÆJç~ DçLç kçÀççÆcç cçb]pç
sá DççÆmç uçíKçvç Jççu³çvç návo cçoo çÆlç ]pçªjlç lçe hçjvç
Jççu³çvç návo uççíuç çÆlç nçpçLç~

uçíKçvç Jçç@u³ç mççí]pçvç hçvçev³ç uççÇK³çcçel³ç yçç@Lç,
kçÀnç@çÆvççÆ³ç, lçe hçjvç Jçç@u³ç çÆovç oç³ç lçoyççÇj çÆ]pç yçôçÆ³ç
kçw³ççn iççÆæs ³çLç cçb]pç Dççmçávç ³çámç çÆlçcçvç KJçMç kçÀçÆj lçe
çÆlçn@b]pç ]pççvç yç@[jççÆJç~ Dç@m³ç cçbiçJç o³çmç Dçç@nçÇ ³çáLç
mççívç kçÀçÌcç yçpçç iççÆæs lçe mçç@jçÇ HçwJçuçvç lçe vçJçvç~

nçÆj Dççícçd lçlçd mçlçd~

Consulting Editor can be reached at :

trilokinathdhar@yahoo.com

���

Editor’s Note

Views expressed in the signed articles are not necessarily those of or

We invite young writers to write for Praagaash. Write ups can be in Kashmiri,

Hindi or English, concerning Kashmir, Kashmiri language and KPs. Write ups on Science,

Medical Science, Health, achievements by our Children, Young & Old are also welcome.

Articles can be e-mailed to projectzaan@gmail.com

While e-mailing articles in Hindi/Kashmiri, kindly attach the font used.

Project Zaan

Praagaash.

Praagaash
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kçÀçJ³ç - cççmìj çE]pçoe kçÀçÌuç

mçácçjvç

mçácçjvç Hçvçev³ç çÆo]®çç@vçcç, uççíuçákçÀ çÆvçMççvçe JçôçÆmç³çí~
j@æs©vç lççôiçácç vçe jçíJçácç, Dççímçácç vçe yççvçe JçôçÆmç³çí~~

HçLç kçÀççÆuç sácç vçe Ðçálçácçálç, mJçvç cJçKlçe oçvç JçôçÆmç³çí~
Dç@v³ç mçççÆj kçw³ççn uçyçKç JJçv³ç, çÆlçcç cJçKlçe oçvçe JçôçÆmç³çí~~

Jçç@çÆuçbçÆpç cçb]pç LçJçávç iççôæs, nçJçávç LççôJçácç DçLçmç H³çþ~
jçn kçÀmç sá kçÀçôj cçô Hççvçmç, vJçKçmççvç Hççvçe JçôçÆmç³çí~~

nçJçávç sÓ jçJçejçJçávç, sçJçákçÀ mçcçj sá Kçç@cççÇ~
LççJççvç çÆs sçJçe yççHçLç, yççvçvç çÆlç þçvçe JçôçÆmç³çí~~

³çvçe mçá³ç çÆvçMççvçe jçíJçácç, lçvçe cç@]®ç iç@cçe®ç lçe HçÀuçeJçç~
v³çávç ¿ççôvç vçe kçWÀn çÆlç, HçíÀjçvç smç Jççvçe Jççvçe JçôçÆmç³çí~~

³çæs Hçæs cçe nçj, y³ççKçç ¿çLç ³çÓ³ç& JçççÆlç kçÀçbæsç~
lçmç sç kç@ÀcççÇ çÆvçMççvçvç, yç@³ç& yç@³ç& Kç]pççvçe JçôçÆmç³çí~~

[çíuççvç kçÀçônvç Jçvçvç cçb]pç, Mççíuççvç çÆs içáuçMçvçvç cçb]pç~
]pççílççvç çÆs lççjekçÀvç cçb]pç, kçÀç@l³ççn çÆvçMççvçe JçôçÆmç³çí~~

J³çmçeçÆjLç [@çÆuçLç HçLçj H³çLç yçáLç kçw³ççn çÆocç³ç lç@çÆcçmç çÆvçMç~
HçLç HçíÀjvçekçw³ç HçkçÀçvç sç, çÆ³çL³ç çÆnJ³ç yçnçvçe JçôçÆmç³çí~~
cççvçJç çÆ]pç Dç@m³ç ¿çcçJç HçLç, sçí³çç& lçmçábo cççônyçLç~

HçÌJçbo çÆ³ç DççovçákçÀ sç Mçá³ç& oçímlççvçe JçôçÆmç³çí~~
çÆouç HçáÀìîçcçel³çvç mçá lççíMçvç, ³ç@]®ç iç@³ç&cçel³çvç sá jçíMçvç~

içæs Jç@³ç&cçel³çvç mJçoçcçvç, Hç=æs içç@çÆ³çyççvçe JçôçÆmç³çí~~
DçBÐç Hç@K³ç lç@lççÇ sá Dççmçvç, yJçoe yç´çíj mçÓjoçmçávç~
yççí]pççvç sá cçç³ç uçç@çÆiçLç uççíuçekçw³ç lçjçvçe JçôçÆmç³çí~~

Project Zaan

Participate in Open Quiz

(A KPA Mumbai Initiative)

Announces

Sharda Sadan,
Kharghar, Navi Mumbai

on
25 August 2018.

COME ONE, COME ALL

And help

to
save her

for Posterity.

Isn’t it our Vasmath
anyway?

Remember

ZaanFest - 2

Legendry Zaan Ded

VASMATH

25 August 2018
3.00 PM onwards

at

Praagaash
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My views on and about our ancestral home,
that is Kashmir valley, might seem
unpalatable to many a mind/reader, yet I
consider it my duty to share these with the
young minds. Some of them, I trust, will
realize the significance of my opinion in not so
distant future. My views are as follows:

1. Having spent my formative years at
school, college, in the ancestral home-town, I
consider it my duty to enlighten the
generations that have either heard about their
parents' home or have visited there as
tourists, that there was a constant scaring-
pressure on our mind about our identity, job
as well as security. Despite hardships, the
post 1990 generations had a secure and
dignified education and environment to live in.
Having visited the valley on more than five
occasions during the last decade, I realize
that the generation now in our ancestral home
is unwilling to accommodate 'alien' beings
called battaa-s! They have heard about us!
They are free of any guilt, because they were
in their infancy then. They do not wish 'alien'
beings to disturb their plans.

Therefore, educate yourselves, obtain
the best skills and move on to become
international torch-bearers. Do not allow
others sentimentality dampen your spirits.
Be an inspiration to the man-kind across the
globe with honesty, dedication and
knowledge.

2. There has been a selfish narrative
monitoring our thinking all these years. Let
that narrative be replaced with a fresh,
pragmatic and just opinion. The three regions
of the Jammu & Kashmir state do not share
anything among them. The three regions
Ladakh, Kashmir and Jammu are climatically,
ethnically, culturally, linguistically distinct from
one another. The state deserves to be

trifurcated into Kashmir
state, Jammu state, and
Union Territory of Ladakh.
With such trifurcation the
people of each entity will
prosper and progress in all
areas of education, health
services, infra-structure as
well as social security. Why
do I suggest it?

Kings in the past believed in self
enhancement, cruelty and plunder of the
common masses. Dogra Kings were no
exception. In the middle of the nineteenth
century, after the demise of Emperor Ranjit
Singh [Lahore was his Capital], the English
annexed Punjab deceitfully. The Dogra King
of Jammu extended support to the English in
this deceitful annexation of Punjab to the East
India Company. Dogra King was fruitfully
rewarded for the job! At that time, the Dogra
Kings ruled Jammu province, Ladakh, Gilgit
and Baltistan (these regions lie adjacent to
Ladakh). Kashmir province had fallen under
the Punjab King after the fall of the tyrant
rulers from 'Central Asia'. Mughals had fallen
before the Central Asian take over. One must
not look at the King's tyranny from the
'religious' angle only. The British after taking
control of Punjab, 'gifted' Kashmir province to
the Dogra King for seventy-five lakh rupees
which was to be paid to the British in
installments!

Sheikh Mohd. Abdullah was a post-
graduate in Sciences from the Aligarh Muslim
University. He was denied a lectureship in any
College at Srinagar! Deeply hurt and
anguished, S.M. Abdullah founded 'Muslim
Conference' which in 1930 C.E agitated
against the atrocities committed by the King's
administration. The agitation turned violent

Praagaash
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and resulted in loot, arson, and death of some
agitators. In 1940 SM Abdullah under the
banner of National Conference's 'Quit
Kashmir' movement sought expulsion of the
Dogra King to build a 'New Kashmir'. The
movement was aimed at administratively
separating Kashmir province from the other
provinces. Because of the indecisiveness of
the Dogra King before August 1947, the tribal
raiders from the newly created Pakistan
succeeded in taking control of Pahari-
speaking region of Muzafarabad etc. This
region is now called PoK in India and Azad
Kashmir in Pakistan. It is predominantly a
Pahari-speaking area. Please also note that
the British administration had taken direct
control of Gilgit-Baltistan in the thirties of the
last century. Not a word was heard in protest
from any part of the Dogra Empire!

The tribal raid forced the Dogra King to
sign the treaty of accession with India. SM
Abdullah assumed the role of the 'New King'.
He forgot to build his 'New Kashmir', instead
like older Monarchs; he desired to rule larger
territories! But in consultation with the central
leaders, he succeeded in giving elites in
Kashmir an upper hand in all areas of
governance and loot across the vast
territories.As a result central funds have been
constantly spent to enrich the elite in Kashmir
Province forcing the other provinces to suffer
on all fronts of education, health-services,
i n f r a - s t r u c t u r e d e v e l o p m e n t , a n d
employment. In order to do justice to the
commoners in all regions, it is necessary to
trifurcate the state into Kashmir state, Jammu
state and UT Ladakh. Such a move will
ensure peace, development, prosperity and
transparency.

Those who subscribe to the creation of
a Union Territory (UT) for the displaced people
of Kashmir valley must realize that such
‘creation’ will be possible only after
‘trifurcation’as described above.

Contact author at: rnbhat2k2@gmail.com

uçuçe JççKç
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Dçboj Dçç@çÆmçLç v³çyçj æsçW[ácç
HçJçvçvç jiçvç kç@Àjvçcç mçLç~

Ðççvçe çÆkçÀv³çd o³ç ]pççÆiç kçÀçÇJçuç ]pççívçácç
jbiç içJç mçbiçmç cççÇçÆuçLç kçw³çLç~~

DçBojçÇ Dçç³çmç ]®çBêe³ç iççjçvç
iççjçvç Dçç³çmç çÆn¿çvç çÆnn~

]®çe³ç n³ç vççjçvç ]®çe³ç n³ç vççjçvç
]®çe n³ç vççjçvç çÆ³çcç kçÀcç çÆJçn~~

DçkçáÀ³ç DççWkçÀçj ³çámç vçççÆYç ojí
kçáÀcYçe³ç yç´ïççC[mç mçácç içjí~
DçKç mçá³ç cçbLçej ]®³çlçmç kçÀjí
lçmç mççmç cçbLçej kçw³ççn kçÀjí~~

Dçæsd³çvç Dçç³ç lçe içæs§vç içæsí
HçkçáÀvç içæsí Ðçvç kçw³ççí jçLç~

³ççíj³ç DçççÆ³ç lçe lçÓ³ç& içæs§vç içæsí
kçWÀn vçlçe kçWÀn vçlçe kçWÀn vçlçe kçw³ççn~~

Praagaash
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kçÀçJ³ç - uççuçe uç#çcçvç

MçKçoç@jçÇ

Praagaash

yçç@Mç Ün yçjçÆvç H³çþ yçôçÆ³ç yçìeJççjí, uççuçe uç#çcçCç MçKçoçjí êçJç~
Lççuç lç³ç yççôniçávç lçáuçávç Dçìeyççjí, uççuçe uç#çcçCç MçKçoçjí êçJç~~

Dç@m³ç vçmçç@ ]pççvççí³ç çÆ³çcçe ]pççmçkçÀçjí, uççuçe uç#çcçCç MçKçoçjí êçJç~~

ûçençÆomç lçe iç=n]®ççjmç iç@çÆ³ç çÆcçuçJçvç, mçlçjbçÆpç HçÀjoçn çÆiçuçJçvç êçJç~
nçôçÆscçe]®ç içá³ç& ¸ç@ì Dçç@mçemç mçJççjí, uççuçe uç#çcçCç MçKçoçjí êçJç~~

Üne DççÆkçÀ uççuçe pçÓ HçÀçôì Dç@çÆkçÀmç içcçevçmç, oçn cççônçÆvçJ³ç lçmç uçcçevçmç uç@i³ç~
oje oje oçÇJççvç Jçj uççôiçámç kçÀçjí, uççuçe uç#çcçCç MçKçoçjí êçJç~~

ÐçJçe çÆoçÆ³ç yçlçe c³ççôb[ çÆ³ççÆ³ç J³ç]®ççjí, uççuçe uç#çcçCç MçKçoçjí êçJç~~

Mççcçvç Jççôvçávçcç Jçç@jçiç DççôvçáLçcç, yçlçe cçôbçÆ[ yççHçLç JççôvçáLçcç JççÇo~

yçe[çn DçKç Dçç@mçe³ç Dççcçe]®ç lçe içç@cçe]®ç, cçjvçe oççÆo Dçç@mçe³ç Üoejícçe]®ç~
¬çÀçôæs ¿çLç Dçç³çcç ®ççíkçÀe cçb]pçe uççjí, uççuçe uç#çcçCç MçKçoçjí êçJç~~

Üne DççÆkçÀ kçÀçkçÀmç DççHçÀlççyç jçcçmç, yççiçJçLç Jççôvçácçmç Mççcçmç lççcç~

��

kçÀMcççÇjçÇ mçççÆnl³ç cçW nçm³çd DççÌj GHçnçmçHçÓCç& uçíKççW kçÀçÇ kçÀcççÇ vçnçR nÌ~ cçkçÀyçÓuç Mççn ¬çÀçuçJççjçÇ, cçncçÓo iççcççÇ, nmçvç içvççF&,
nyççÇyçáuuççn nkçÀçÇcç DçççÆo Símçí çÆkçÀlçvçí vççcç nQ, çÆpçvnçWvçí nçm³ç DççÌj GHçnçmç kçÀçí kçÀçJ³ç kçÀç ªHç çÆo³çç nÌ~ nçm³ç-GHçnçmç
kçíÀ mçboYç& cçW uççuçe uç#çcçvç kçÀç vççcç mçyç mçí Hçnuçí Dççlçç nÌ~ ÞççÇ yçuçpççÇ vççLç HçbçÆ[lç vçí uççuçe uç#çcçvç kçÀçÇ j®çvççSW DççÌj Gvç
kçÀç cççnçlc³ç pççvç kçÀj nçÇ Gvç kçÀçí #çícçWoj mççvççÇ kçÀç vççcç çÆo³çç Lçç~

uççuçe uç#çcçvç kçÀç DçmçuççÇ vççcç uç#çcçvç jç]pçoçvç Lçç~ Gvç kçÀç pçvcç 14 DçÒççÇuç 1892 kçÀçí kçáÀuçiççcç lçnmççÇuç
kçíÀ SkçÀ iççbJç nçbo ]®ççíuçiççícç cçW náDçç DççÌj 70 mççuç kçÀçÇ Dçç³çá cçW 5 çÆomçbyçj 1962 kçÀçí Gvç kçÀç mJçiç&Jççmç náDçç~

uççuçe uç#çcçvç ]p³ççoç Hç{í çÆuçKçí vçnçR Lçí uçíçÆkçÀvç Dççcç HçÀçjmççÇ Hçj Gvç kçÀçÇ Dç®sçÇ cçnçjlç LççÇ~ Jçn DçHçvççÇ
j®çvçç³çW çÆuçKç kçÀj vçnçR jKçlçí Lçí~ MçyoçW Hçj Gvç kçÀçÇ HçkçÀ[ FlçvççÇ içnjçÇ LççÇ çÆkçÀ yçmç çÆkçÀmççÇ vçí Dççûçn çÆkçÀ³çç DççÌj Jçn Mçáª
nçí iç³çí~ Gvç kçÀçÇ ]p³ççoçlçj j®çvçç³çW HççíuççÇmç JççuççW, ¬çÓÀj DçHçÀmçjçW, oákçÀçvçoçjçW, DççÆlççÆLç mçlkçÀçj vç kçÀjvçí JççuççW DçççÆo kçíÀ
çÆJç©× LççR~ uççuçe uç#çcçvç içCçíMç Yçkçwlç Lçí~ GvnçWvçí Yçpçvç DççÌj oÓmçjçÇ OçççÆcç&kçÀ kçÀçÆJçlçç³çW YççÇ çÆuçKççÇ nQ~
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Religion & Spirituality - T.N.Dhar ‘Kundan’

Spirituality in Kashmiri Literature

Kashmiri language has a rich literature.

Prior to 1947, it had a predominantly versified
stock of different hues but after independencí
our writers contributed in other prose forms as
well, like short story, novel, drama and essay.
One thing is very clear that there is an
undercurrent of spirituality in this store house
of literature. Right from the Vakhs of
Shitikanth and the great Lal Ded and the
Shrukhs of Nunda Rishi down to the
compositions of the contemporary poets,
there is an element of spirituality that
highlights the basic thinking of Kashmiri
people. At places the spiritual content is vivid
and clear and at other places it is subtle and
hidden. The Muslim Rishi-poets from Shams
Faqir to Ahad Zargar, the Hindu devotional
poets from Paramanand and Krishna Razdan
to Master Ji have all contributed to this
subject, each in his unique way.

In most of these writings there is an
element of mystery because the spirituality by
its nature is mysterious and unfathomable.
Lal Ded in her straightforward way asks, '

What is
the name of that Nameless One?' Now
compare this with what Masterji has said. He
writes, '

sometime in the hoary past someone has
seen some shadow of somebody from a
distance; we have so heard and our mind has
believed in it. We have been suffering
because of his separation and have
presumed that he is annoyed with us'. The
mystery of the existence of the Divine has
been vividly felt and expressed by all these
poets and this is what intrigues us even today.

Yas
na kenh vanan tas kyah chhu naav –

Kartam kaemtamath bona pot tshayi
doore dyuthmut, sanyav kanav ti buzmut,
sanis manas ti byuthmut, taemsund chhi aes
dooryer zarith sui monmut chhuk ruthmut –

That is why Rehman Rahi
had to say, '

Do not let
the effect of mysticism
wane away.

Kashmir has been
center of the monistic
school of philosophy. It is,
therefore natural that our
poets and writers have
been deeply affected by this view. Right from
Lal Ded down to Ahad Zargar everyone has
subscribed to this point of view. All of them
have laid emphasis on the real and fruitful
practices and denounced ostentatious rituals.
Lal Ded says, '

Telling the beads you
have only rubbed your thumb and finger but
have not been able to remove the duality from
your mind'. Shams Faqir has put forth the
same view in these words: '

what are you up to
you fool, you have been telling the rosary day
and night. Going after fake things you are
losing sight of the real pearl. Have I lost the
jingle by untying the bells?'

This spirituality is prominent in the
writings of Ahmad Batawari, Shah Gafoor,
Nyama Saeb, Swachha Kral, Asad Paray and
others. All these poets have advocated self-
realisation and oneness of individual soul and
the universal soul. One verse reads, '

Be one with the Divine, give up
the notion of duality and try to realize yourself.'
Another verse reads, '

Everything
here is verily one; there is no duality but an
illusion'. Ahad Zargar, a more recent poet in

Mato ravarta
irfanuk asar ho –

phiran phiran nyoth onguj gaji
manach dayi tsaji no –

Ha zahida kyah
chhuk tsa karan, raath doh goi tasbih phiran.
Mokhta ravi fotus rachhit zom, roni mutsrith
shroni shroni ko't gom –

Ognuy
sapanto dognyar travo pana nish paan
parzanavo lo –

Ognyar soruy dognyar
naba habba yi chhuy bahanai –

Praagaash
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this lineage has put it lucidly in these verses:
'

only I existed before the
Divine, O Ahad Zargar shun duality and then
alone you will realize yourself.

The Vedas say, '
Truth is one and the wise

describe it in different ways'. Pushpadanta
has said, ' people
treading different paths have one and the
same destination to reach.' Asad Parray has
beautifully stated this fact in this verse, '

The truth is
one but the paths leading to it are different'. If
we read even the contemporary literature we
will find that there is an undercurrent of
spirituality in the writings of everyone,
because the spirit is an important aspect of
human existence. This literature is our
treasure and we must safeguard and
preserve it. Our young scholars will be well
advised to conduct research in various
aspects of our literature and write
dissertations on these for the benefit of the
lovers of the Kashmiri language.

There is no doubt that we have a rich
tradition of spirituality in our literature. The
Sanskrit equivalent of the word tradition is
'Parampara' which means from one to
another or from generation to generation.
Thus tradition is what we have inherited from
our ancestors. I could readily think of two
major items that we can justifiably be proud of.
These two items are

or the tradition of
sainthood and ' or
the Trika Philosophy of Kashmir. In fact the
two are so intermingled that no line can be
drawn to demarcate their area of influence.

Let us take the latter first. It was the sage
Vasugupta who meditated on the great Shiva
and begged of Him to reveal the profound
secret. He guided him to a rock, which when
touched by him overturned and there were

dai sae bronh sapud oasus bui, ha ahad
zargara door kar dui, pura ada deshyekh
panun deedar –

Ekam sat viprah
bahudhah vadanti –

Nrinam eko gamyah –

Kath
chha kuni vath chha byon byon –

Rishi Parampara
(Ryeshyut in Kashmiri)'

Kashmir Shaiva Darshan'

' written on it. These aphorisms
became the foundation on which the
philosophy of Kashmir was built up. It
developed into three major branches, the
' or the div ine throb, the
' or the cognition and the ‘T
or the mystical exercises. This philosophy is
basically a non-dualist ideology where the
creator and the creation are considered as
one. It is believed that there are thirty-six
elements from the gross element of the earth
to the subtlest element of the Parama Shiva.
The seeker has to rise from the gross element
to the subtle element and realize the Divine,
which coincides with self-realization. The
creation is believed to be the manifestation of
the creator and thus both are real and that
there is no illusion except when the vision is
blurred by the sense-objects.

There is a galaxy of the great Shaiva
scholars, who have written treatises,
commentaries and original works about this
great phi losophy inc lud ing Kal la t ,
Somananda, Utpal Dev and the genius
Abhinavguptapada. The last named is the
author of the monumental work on Shaiva
philosophy called Tantraloka'. In this
philosophy God has been conceived as a
universal Consciousness, which pervades
everything and yet transcends everything,
'

As regards the rishi cult it is to be noted
that Kashmir has all along been called '

or the garden of sages. Although the
hidden source of this tradition is the same
Shaiva philosophy yet the visible source is Lal
Ded, whose ' (lit. power of giving
expression to the knowledge) are on the tip of
the tongue of every Kashmiri. She was
followed by Nunda Rishi, whose '
( in Sanskrit) are again very popular.
Thereafter we come across the writings of the
Muslim Rishis from Shams Faqir to Ahad

Shiva-Sutras'

Spanda'
Pratyabhijna' antra'

Vishwa-atmikam tad-uttirnam hridayam
parameshatuh. Paradi shakti rupena
sphuranteem samvidum numah'.

Rishi-
vaer'

Vakhs'

Shrukhs'
Shloka

Praagaash
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Zargar, whose poetry in native language is
seeped into this non-dualistic philosophy. We
also have devotional songs written by
Paramananda, Krishna Joo Razdan,
Prakash Ram and others. These are also
written in the backdrop of the non-dualist
philosophy of Kashmiri thinkers. In Kashmir
scholars like Dr. Balji Nath Pandita, Dr. Neel
Kanth Gurtu, M.L.Kukiloo Dr. Dembi, Dr.
Toshkhani and many others have done a lot
of work on this philosophy. Outside Kashmir
also there are some scholars who have
worked on various important texts of this
philosophy. Dr. Pandey in Lucknow, Dr.
Chaturvedi in Jaipur and others have
highlighted the distinguishing features of this
rich tradition of ours. There is an
Abhinavgupta Centre of Kashmir Shaiva
Darshan at Lucknow. Dr. Chatterjee has
written a history of Kashmir Shaiva
Philosophy. There are, however, still many
areas that require a concerted research so
that the uniqueness of this thought is
prominently brought out.

Alakh Ishwari Roop Bhawani is a class
apart in this tradition. She is regarded by us
as an incarnation of Sharika Bhagavati and is
therefore, referred to as '

Her life and sayings are monuments
to the thought and philosophy of Kashmir.
Her memories attached to places like
Manigram, Vaskur, Chashma Sahebi and
Safa Kadal in Srinagar are vivid examples of
this philosophy applied to day to day life. Her
father requested the Goddess to come to him
and she was born as his daughter. She did

at various places and demonstrated
her spiritual powers in her in laws, Saprus as
well. When she and a Muslim saint Shah
Qalander were on the opposite banks of a
river, the saint asked her to cross over to him
and he would turn her from silver (Roopa or
ro'f) to gold. She in turn asked him to take an
initiative to cross and she would turn him to
pearl (Mo'khta), which also means to get

Sharika Ansha
roopa'.

Tapasya

liberated. It is said that he did cross in a boat
as the boatman to Shiva and Shakti and was
sent back by her. Then she crossed the river
in a boat sitting by the side of Shiva as His
consort. Her writings are naturally, therefore,
full of spirituality and serve as a beacon light
to the seekers of Truth.

Thus it will be seen that spirituality is
inherent in Kashmir as also in the literature
produced by the writers and scholars of this
place in various languages. The reader finds
an undercurrent of spirituality even in the
pieces of literature that may otherwise be
categorized as romantic, ethical, nature-
worshipping or an ode to motherland, nature
and the like.

Contact author at: trilokinathdhar@yahoo.com

���

Do You Know
Historians have mentioned some historical

works which were produced in Kashmir

before ‘Baharistan-i-Shahi’ was written

but these are lost. Three histories are

invariably mentioned in this connection:

those of Mulla Naderi, Qazi Ibrahim and

Mulla Hasan Qari. In their absence,

‘Baharistn-i-Shahi’ enjoys the status of

being the first fully detailed history of

Kashmir written anonymously in A.D. 1614.

Of the two extant manuscript copies of

Baharistan-i-Shahi, one is in the British

Museum and the other is in the India Office.

An abridged MS copy is in Bankipore

Library.

���
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DçççÆJçYç&Ólçç pçvçkçÀ lçhçmçç MçççÆjkçÀç DçbMçªhçç
OJççvlçb çÆYçlçJçç mçkçÀuç pçiçlççí ³ççiçlççmççÇlmçcç#çcç~

Yçkçwlçç_®ç ÒçJçjmçáKçoçcççiçlççvççb mçcççÇhçí
Jçvoí çÆvçl³çcç çÆJçkçÀçÆmçlçcçáKçça ªhçvççcvççRYçJççvççÇcçd~~

aavirbhuutaa janaka tapasaa shaarikaa
aMsharuupaa

dhvaaantaM bhitvaa sakala jagato
yaagataasiitsamaxam.

bhaktaa~ncha
pravarasukhadaamaagataanaaM samiipe

vande nityaM vikasitamukhiiM
ruupanaamniiM bhavaaniim.

Translation of the Dhyaana Shloka runs as:
”Always meditate upon the sacred name of
Shri Roopa Bhavani, who incarnated through
the tapasya--austerities and spiritual quest of
Her father, as the Amsha-Roopa--a portion of
Jagat Mata Shri Sharika. She descended with
all bloomed face to shower the blessings of
Prakash/spiritual enlightenment and to
remove Avidya/ignorance and delusion,who
take refuge in her as being the Bhaktas /
devotees.

Kashmir is the cradle of spirituality,
where a blend of Shaiva and Shakti was
adopted to realize the Supreme Reality in the
early religious thought of Kashmir. Shaivism
became an intellectual discipline, but
Shaktivad became more prominent, because
of the vibrant view of Prakriti/ Mother nature
around the valley of Kashmir. Shakti is adored
as the Shri Raginya at Tullamula in the form of
mystic spring, Shri Sharika at Hari Parbat on
the rock of a hillock , Shri Jwala at Khrew on
the rock of the hillock, Shri Bhadrakali at
Handwara area in the form of Devadaroo/pine
tree , Shri Bala at Balahama in the form of

Devadaroo tree, Shri Tripura
at Qarfali Mohalla in the form
of a well, Shri Mahakali at
FatehKadal-ZainaKadal in
the form of mystic spring on
the banks of the Vitasta
(Jehlum). Shr i Tr ipura
Sundari is in the form of the
mystic spring at Divasar. Shri Sharada at
Sharada Peetha in the form of mystic Yantra
on a rock, now under POK. All these
manifestations are but the representations of
Divine Mother either in a rock or water or tree,
but Shri Sharika incarnated her Divine
effulgence in the form of a female baby born of
the parentage of Shri Madhav Joo Dhar of the
Khankahi-Sokta at Safa Kadal on the most
sacred day of the Jyashthha Purnima in the
4696th year of the Saptarshi era
corresponding to1677 Bikrami and 1621 A.D.
It is said that she lived full one hundred years
and left her mortal frame to fulfill the principle
of the law of nature with respect to life and
death on the Magha Krishna Saptami in the
year 1777 A.D. This year we are celebrating
Roopa Bhavani's 233rd Nirvana Diwas, on
the 6th of January. This sacred Tithi is revered
as the "Sahiban Hunz Satam". She is the
Divine manifestation of the Bija Sapta Akshari
Mantra / Mystic seven syllabled Mantra of the
Divine Mother Sharika. The Mantra runs as:

Prefix Aum and suffix Namah are the
prerequisites to invoke any Mantra.Aum is the
Vedic Pranava and Namah is the prostrations
before the Deity in both the Vedic and Tantrik

Aum Hrim Shrim Hum Fraam Aam Shaam -
Shaarikaayai Namah.

ß ÛçR ÞççR náb ÖçÀçb Dççb Mççb ÞççÇ MçççÆjkçÀç³çÌ vçcç:~~

Religion & Spirituality - Dr. Chaman Lal Raina

DçuçKç mçççÆnyçç ÞççÇ ªhçç YçJççvççÇ

Praagaash



way of worship .This is known as the Samputa
Mantra of Shri Sharika. This Mantra has been
invoked for attaining Siddhi/spiritual
perfection from the ancient times,in Kashmir.
This is the Maha -Mantra and the Siddha -
Mantra along with the Gayatri Mantra. Pandit
Madhav Joo Dhar was the Sapta Bija Mantra
Siddha Purusha, which made Divine Mother
Shri Sharika to descend in his home,through
his Shradha/unquestioned faith and
Bhakti/devotion to Shri Sharika. Pandit
Madhav Joo Dhar was as blessed . He
became the father of the female child to be
adored as Roopa Bhavani/R'opa Bhava'inya.
Every time the father would feel the Divine
presence of Shri Sharika in her.

Roopa Bhavani literally means the Form
of the Primordial Mother Bhavani. Roopa
means form, and Bhavani means the Mother
creatrix. The source of Poorna-Prakriti as
Bhavani is found in the Rudryamala Tantra, as
well in the Bhavani Sahsra Naama. Roopa
Bhavani was raised in the then prevalent
Kashmiri Pandit religious ethos and
atmosphere. She was initiated into the
Sharika Mantra by her own father, as said by
Roopa Bhavani in the Rahasyopdesha

.

It says : "I have descended to submit at the
feet of Lalleshvari, Shri SatGuru Madhava
and Shiva." They are all One in essence. She
is in the Advaita state of spiritual existence
with Shri Lalleshvari, her Father turned as
Guru Madhav Joo and the Supreme Shiva as
the Eternal Prakash/light. She considers Yoga
with Bhakti as the spiritual links to be in tune
with the Eternal Brahman, which is verily,the
Nirvana state of mind.

Divine Roopa Bhavani was initiated

sharane aayasa lalliishvarasa
shrii sat gvarasa maadhavaa shivas.

jvçí Dçç³çmçuçuuççÇéçjmç
ÞççÇ mçlçd iJçjmç cççOçJçççÆMçJçmç~~
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mysteriously into Yoga by Shri Lalleshvari-
Lall Ded, through her Spiritual vibrations,
which is but the Yogic mystery. Lall Ded had
already passed away then . The Yogis do it at
their free-will, this is known as the
Anirvachaniya Shabda Yoga, in the Shakta
Agamas. This state of communication is
purely mystic and can not be explained in
words. Sri Aurobindo was also initiated into
Yoga by Swami Vivekannda, though Swami
Vivekananda had already left his mortal frame
then. Yogis transcend time and place.

Why Shri Roopa Bhavani pays Her
obeisance to Lord Shiva, Lalleshvari and
Guru Madhav Joo Dhar?

The darkness of ignorance will vanish and the
Sun of knowledge will lead us to the Sahaj
Vichaara. This innate reflection of the
Immutable Shiva is the very essence of the
Divine knowledge.

The interaction between Ichha- Kriya and
Gyana Shakti in the Tantras of Kashmir known
as the quintessential of Shaktivad. Shri
Roopa Bhavani is not different from
Lalleshvari, Shri Madhava and Shiva. They
are all One in the essential nature of Atman' --
being the Supreme spirit, the pure essence of
the Brahman of the Upanishads. It is the core
message of the Rahasya Upadesha to
understand the Sat Chit Ananda.

Her blessings are filled up with deep love
and compassion. She Says:

sath naa asatu aChinnadaaram.
suuxmo samaadi param brahma soham.

Shri Roopa Bhavani reveals:
kari siriya vyadaya chali gaTakaaruya'
sahaza vyachaara tatha saarabuuda.

kçÀçÆj çÆmççÆj³ç J³ço³ç æ®ççÆuç içìekçÀçje³ç
mçn]pç J³çæ®ççj lçLçmççjyçÓo ~~

mçLç vçç Dçmçlçá DççÆsVçoçjcç~
mçÓ#çcççí mçcçççÆo hçjb yç´ncçmççíncçd ~~

Praagaash
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The Absolute is beyond Truth and
untruth. It is infinite in nature. It is an integral
experience, wherein the Atman - the subject,
Ishta / the object and Anubhava - experince
get fused into One and only one. The
Samadhi should be very minute, which can be
experienced within the experince of
Brahman, which is one's own self. That is
Soham " I am That",being the Maha -Vakya of
the Upanishads.

As a human being, she excelled in the
Divine knowledge. As a great Kashmiri Pandit
Woman , she preserved the great heritage of
Pandit culture of "Sezar-Pazar and Shvazar."
She suffered in a way, as the incarnations do
suffer, when they take the kuman form,eg Shri
Sita--the incarnation of Bhu Devi. She was
subjected to harassment by her mother-in-
law, as they did not realise her Divine
presence. Her gospel is revered as the SHRI
ROOPA BHAVANI RAHASYA UPADESHA.
She pays homage to the Guru, followed by the
Nirvana Dasha Shloki Stvah, Vakya Manjari,
Sva Anubhava Ullasa Dashkam, Antar
Drishti. In all, Shri Roopa Bhavani has
revealed 146 Shlokas, which are Yogic in
spirit, Upanishadic in thought, mystic in
experience and spiritual in essence. She
wanted to lift the humanity from the narrow
caste system, superstition, bondage and
unnecessary rituals. She preached brother
hood of humanity, moral values and her
spiritual revelation is to help the humanity
through dedication. She says in the
Antardrishti of the Rahasya Upadesha:

buuyo na biizama ,toyaa na tiizama
vaayu na aakaasham avaataaha sarvam.
na zi brahmaaNDama na Cha khaatma

aatmam
shakti svaruupam param brahma soham.

yçÓ³ççí vç yççÇ]pçcç lççí³çç vçlççÇ]pçcç
Jçç³çá vç DççkçÀçMçcç DçJççlççnmçJç&cç~

vç çÆ]pç yç´ïççb[cç vç s Kççlcç Dççlcçcçd
Mççqkçwlç mçªhçcç hçjcç yç´ïçmççíncç ~~

I transcend all the five elements, and go
beyond, where there is no trace of Bijam - the
Primal seed. I do not abide in the cosmos as
well. I am not the macro-self inherent in the
cosmic egg. I do not see the Atman in the
disintegrated forms. I realize the Puurna - the
whole, which is all perfection. I am verily that
Shakti/energy, which is self existent, self-
cognitive, self projecting power of the
Absolute. I am Omnipotent reality termed as
SOHAM - I am That. This is the secret of
attaining the final Moksha, which is termed as
Nirvana, Kaivalyam. It is Shiva Kevaloham .

Her abode of Tapasya / austerities
happened to be the Hari Parbat, Wotshan,
Lar, Cheshma-i-Sahibi and Waskura. Her
mystic Shlokas can be viewed on the Vedic
and Upanishadic patterns. People revere her
and is being adored with all love and
dedication. May She bless all!

Contact author at
raina@jayachamanlal.com

Praagaash

kçÀç@Mçáj hç©vç sávçe cçáçqMkçÀuç,
oHçÀ

kçÀuç iççÆæs Dççmçev³ç~
lJççÆn sç?
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Paintings of Lokeshi Pandita, Age 16 Years,
Daughter of Smt. Renu Pandita & Shri Sanjay Pandita of

Airoli, Navi Mumbai

Trisha Hali

3 Gold, 3 Silver and 1 Bronze.

is an outstanding Player. She lives in Jammu
and studies in Model Academy there. She has magic in
her abilities as a sports person. A proud Kashmiri Pandit
girl from Sopore, Trisha is a National Sub Junior
Championship Basket Ball player 2017, National Korf
Ball Championship (Schools) 2017 and Inter State Korf
Ball Championship 2017. Her Medals tally in Inter-
school Tournaments is

Trisha has been selected as Best Sports Person of
the year 2017 at Model Academy, Jammu. She has
been selected for Sports Authority of India Basket Ball
this year.

Congratulations Trisha Hali and Congratulations to
Proud Parents Smt. Sheetal Hali and Shri Raju Hali.
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Paintings by Avishi Khar, Age 12 Years,
Daughter of Smt. Meenakshi Khar, Thakur Village, Kandivli, Mumbai

BAHUBALI

Painting
by

Master Rishit Kar
(8th Std.)

Grandson
of

Shri M.K.Kar,
Mulund
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Report on Zaan Festival, Kashyap Bhawan ~ 26 May 2018

Immediately after revival of Project Zaan, a

Community get-together named Zaan

Festival-1 was organised at Kashyap

Bhawan, Bhawani Nagar, Andheri on 26 May

2018 to carry forward the mission started by

the community stalwarts about 2 decades

back. The Project Zaan which was earlier a

joint Project of the Lalla Ded Educational and

Welfare Trust and Kashmiri Pandits'

Association is now solely run by Kashmiri

Pandits' Association, Mumbai. Highlights of

the event were; a Refresher Class on 'How to

Read & Write Kashmiri in Devnagari'; an

Open Quiz for the audience based on general

knowledge concerning Kashmir and Kashmiri

literature; Written Tests for the Contestants

who had volunteered to answer questions

based on the subjects like Kashmir's history,

Land, People, Religions, Historical Places,

Festivals, Rites & Rituals, Kashmiri Language

and our Culture but restricted to the study

material provided to them earlier; Comedy in

the shape of Ladi Shah and some Kashmiri

music.
We had a good gathering of more than

130 people who sat all through the

programme and showed good interest in

learning the Devanagari-Kashmiri script and

the Open Quiz. 25 Prizes were won by the

audience.
M.K.Raina, Covener Project Zaan

conducted the Kashmiri Reading & Writing

class. He explained his point of view that 'If

language dies, we will also die' which was well

taken by the audience. Audience received his

lectures patiently.
A short film on the Life and Works of

Padam Shri M.L.Kemmu was shown on the

occasion where some community icons

spoke about Kemmu Sahib

and his contribution to the

Kashmiri literature. The

audio-visual clips were

prepared by Rakesh Roshan

Bhat with feedback from

K.K.Kemmu, Late Kemmu

Sahib's son.
For Written Tests, the contestants were

alloted to 6 Houses comprising Arjundev

Majboor House, J.L.Manwati House,

J.N.Kachroo House, M.L.Kemmu House,

M.L.Mattoo House and Onkar Aima House.

Trophies were given to all 6 members of the

winning team and Certificates were given to

all participants.Apart from this, Trophies were

also given to the winners of the Spoken

Kashmiri Audio Tests conducted earlier

through WhatsApp.
Lad i Shah was per fo rmed by

K.K.Kemmu. The song and the singer are

both called Ladi Shah. It was a great hit bcoz it

was perhaps the second time that this

Kashmiri traditional folk song was sung in

Mumbai. (It was once sung at Rang Sharda

long back.) Sumit Patwari sang Dina Nath

Nadim's famous song Ba Geva Na Az .... with

music from his guitar. Shri Dalip Langoo, the

famous singer and music composer from

Delhi agreed spontaneously to recite a

Bhajan. He recited some Vaakhs from Alakh

Lila of Rupa Bhawani. He has a melodious

voice and the audience was greatly

mesmerised.
It was a moment of pride to have Vibha

Saraf (of film Raazi fame) with us on the show.

She reacted very kindly to audience demand

of singing the Bollywood item Ba Ha Chhasay

Khaanamaaej Koor ... She was supported by
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Report on Zaan Festival, Kashyap Bhawan ~ 26 May 2018

Sumit Patwari on guitar. She also sang

Harmukha Bartal Praaray Madaaeno .... and

Saahibo Saahibo .....
Those who say Kashmiri language is fast

dying were proved wrong today. Small

children, in fact four of them namely Vatsal

Dhar, Saideep Jotshi, Riyanshi Pandita and

Riyaansh Raina sang Kashmiri Rhymes and

Bhajan. Riyaansh aged 4 years only sang

Okus Bokus .... and Bishta Bishta Braaryo ...

with great clarity and so did others. All of them

were awarded prizes.
CDs of the 'Consolidated Lessons on

How to Read & Write Kashmiri in Devanagari'

prepared by M.K.Raina were released by Shri

Rajen Kaul, Ex President (KPA) on the

occasion. These CDs along with the CDs of

Akruti-Kashmiri Software were distributed

free of cost.
At the start of the events, Shri

S.P.Kachroo gave brief introduction of the

Project Zaan and the necessity to keep our

traditions and language alive. He was

followed by Dr. Sanjay Dhar, President of the

Kashmiri Pandits' Association, Mumbai. Dr.

Dhar spoke about the objectives of the Zaan

Festivals and stressed upon the Mumbai

biradari to give a big hand to such

programmes. He also impressed upon the

biradari to get themselved registered as Life

Members of the Kashmiri Pandits'Association

to strengthen it and also subscribe to Milchar

to make it self-financing.
Bharat Pandit anchored the programme

as also the Open Quiz. Rakesh Roshan Bhat

assisted him in conducting the Quiz. Bharat

kept the audience spellbound with his

humourous jokes and comic quotes. Light

refreshment was served midway through the

programme.
As Convener, Project Zaan, It would be

my gross negligence if names of other people

who contributed greatly to the show are not

mentioned here. Neena Kher, Urmila Dhar,

Renu Pandita and Rakesh Wattal did an

excellent job in planning and arranging the

logistics, audio-visual gadgets as also the

most crucial thing - selecting, arranging and

serving snacks. Chand Bhat did the

marvellous job of shooting the entire event

with stills and videos. He has proved to be very

patient with his work. Chand Raina, Satish

Ganju and Suresh Kaul did help a lot during

the course of the show. Chand ji as Editor

Milchar did not miss to note down every detail

in his note book. Thank them all.
I would also like to sincerely thank all

those whose names are not mentioned here

but who were directly or indirectly associated

with the Show.
Last but not the least, Santosh Sasane,

the caretaker of Kashyap Bhawan toiled very

hard to assist and do the things exactly the

way he was instructed. Thank him too.
- M.K.Raina

DççOçáçÆvçkçÀ mLççvççW kçíÀ Òçç®ççÇvç vççcç
Jçáuçj .. nçíuçj
Dçboj kçÀçíþ .. pç³çHçájç
ÞççÇvçiçj .. ÒçJçj Hçájç
çÆoJçmçj .. oíJçmçjmçç
]pçÌvçHççíj .. pçÌvççHçájçÇ

ñççílç:

Dç@juççÇ çÆnmì^çÇ SW[ kçÀu®çj DççHçÀ kçÀMcççÇj Smç.mççÇ.jí³ç
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Glimpses of ZaanFest-1 in Mumbai
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Glimpses of ZaanFest-1 in Mumbai
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ÒççiççMç
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Young Artistes Preparing For ZaanFest-2

At , Link Road, Andheri (W),
Mumbai with who is always eager to
do something for the community, especially for
our children.

Vinod Sur Shringar
Rita Ji Kaul

Steering Committee, Project Zaan

S.P.Kachru - Head Neena Kher Urmila Dhar Zutshi Annpurna Raina

Renu Pandita Manju Kasid Bharat Pandit Suresh Kaul

Chand Raina Rakesh Wattal Sanjay Pandita
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Dear Raina Sahib,
I rejoice in the idea of KP
community of Bombay getting
together to celebrate their roots
and bonds, with an apparent
prime-focus on their mother
tongue, the Kashmiri language.
Language the gateway to culture, which is the
gateway to ethos. While KP community has
been exiled from their motherland of some
5,200 years, they rightly continue to try to live
and celebrate their ethos. But the die has
been cast, at least for this part of their history
that they diffuse to places outside Kashmir
and other parts of the world. But fifty years
from now much smaller number of them
would use Kashmiri and remember their
ethos. Civilizations have been obliterated by
the fierce forces of history. But we must
continue to persevere to keep our ethos alive
as long as we can. Under your inspiration and
guidance the Zaan event will not only
succeed in its goals but also flourish. It is not
for nothing that you are called Masterji.

I remember some twenty years ago,
around 1999, you published my entire book,
Meditation on Time, in Bombay KP
community magazine Milchar. Here are my
observations of the published program of the
event Project Zaan:
1. Project's prime focus is on the quiz,
therefore, it is a kids' event. I can't see

h success for it that way. Have a full-
fledged KP function comprising of Quiz, Tea,
Snacks and Kathabatha, Slected speakers
talk on KP ethos and their future, Music by
Neerja Pandit and/or by others, After-dinner
tea.

Quiz by itself will not carry the event.
Moreover, Raina Sahib is wrong if he harbors
the hope that after the quiz event a lot of KP
kids will start talking in Kashmiri. He must be

muc

knowing that a modern KP's personality on
this matter. While in Kashmir KPs would insist
that their kids be talking in Kashmiri, but most
of them when living outside Kashmir would not
do so. The reason for that is they believe that
for their survival their kids should learn
Hindustani, English, and other languages.

In U.S. we have had special Kashmiri
classes for youth, but it did not produce any
tangible result. In the last KOACamp we had a
contest for them in Kashmiri history, and in the
forthcoming Camp there will be a contest in
Kashmir Shaivism. Raina Sahib should look
into them.

At Zaan event all participants should be
given the book, Paradise Lost, by Prof. Bhan,
which coves the seven exoduses of KP's from
Kashmir. It is especially important for the
youth to read the book, which will make them
familiar with the cruel treatment met by their
fathers and forefathers. That should inspire
them to fight back and preserve their ethos.

The above indicated points are purely
suggestive. In no way do I want to second-
guess the organizers of the project on why
they have created a program as they have. I
wish them a huge success.
Maharaj Kaul

Dear Kaul Sahib,
Namaskar. Thanks for your mails dated 21
April 2018 and 26 April 2018. In the mail dated
21 April 2018, you had appreciated the work
done under Project Zaan and also
appreciated my work. I thank you for that
though what I did some 15-20 years ago, was
under the able guidance of stalwarts like Late
Kachroo Sahib, Late Manwati Sahib, Late
Onkar Aima Sahib and Shri P.N.Wali Sahib. It
is unfortunate that first three are not with us

maharaj.kaul@yahoo.com

Convener, Project Zaan replied:

Praagaash
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now when we are reviving the Project.
As regards your mail dated 26 April 2018,

I have to state as under:
The Quiz event is not for kids only. It is

open to all age groups. We have had such
Quiz programmes earlier also where elders,
young ones and not so young ones would
participate. Questions asked covered the
subjects of Kashmir's History, its land and
people, its historical places, festivals, rites
and rituals, eminent personalities, religions
etc. Under Project Zaan, we published a
series of Information Digests in the form of
compendiums which form the study material
for the quiz programmes. This time we have
added Kashmiri text reading and Kashmiri
vocabulary also. We have nowhere said that
our programmes will enable and enthuse our
children to speak Kashmiri instantly. But we
are sure, a start can be made. We have first to
convince the parents to speak Kashmiri in
their homes and before their children.
Learning will come automatically. We can't
blame our children for our failures. Moreover,
we wish those of us who have not gone to
Kashmir in two or three decades, to know
more about their motherland.

We will be having a short duration class
for teaching 'How to read and write Kashmiri
in Devanagari', the subject I have been
teaching via WhatsApp lessons since 6
months and earlier through Kashmiri classes,
to the biradari which include old and young.
This short duration class will be sort of
revision of what I taught my students (old and
young both) through internet. We want our
biradari members to learn reading and writing
Kashmiri in Devanagari (which few people
can do) and learn to use the Kashmiri
language software developed for the
purpose. This will not only help youngsters
(who already read Hindi) to read and write
Kashmiri but will also help our litterateurs to

type their material in Devanagari, which
otherwise they do in Nastalique or get it done
through other agencies. We are distributing
CDs of the above software to people free of
cost. In between we will be having some
Kashmiri music and Kashmiri humour to keep
the audience glued.

President Kashmiri Pandits’ Association
and one from the Project Zaan will speak on
the importance to preserve our culture and
language.

There will be Certificate and Memento
distribution at the end of the programme.

Programme is so devised to complete it
in 4 hours' time from 4.00 PM to 8.00 PM. In
Mumbai we always have time constraints
because people come from far off places and
have to reach back in overcrowded trains.

Since this is our first programme on
revival, we may encounter bottlenecks but we
are sure to gain more experience for the next
event we propose to host at our Sharda
Sadan at Kharghar, Navi Mumbai in some
time. Let us be optimistic and let us keep our
expectations high. Your blessings are
solicited. Thanks and regards,

Namaskar. I extend my good
wishes to you for taking this
initiative, under the banner
P r o j e c t Z a a n f o r t h e
development of the Kaishir
Zaban, in K P diaspora.
With sincere regards

Thank you for sharing this project with all of

M.K.Raina

Dear Shri M K Raina ji,

Chamanlal Raina

Namaskar Raina Sahab,

��

��

rainachamanlal@yahoo.com

Letters to Convener, Project Zaan
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us. As I remember you have
continued your efforts for a long
time to strengthen Koshur
language and culture. Kudos to
you and Kashmiri Pandits
Association.
With warm wishes for continued
success in all your noble endeavors.

Best wishes for the event. May this day be a
harbinger of good things to come. Our culture
and our rituals must be preserved for all times
to come, because that is our identity and we
love it.

Thank you Raina Sahib. Such
initiatives will certainly be
beneficial in preserving our
culture, which is so important
for our progeny.
Regards,

Great effort Mahra to retain our culture and
value system and preserve it. May God Bless
you all.

Jeevan Zutshi

Sqn Ldr B L Sadhu,

Maharaj Pajan

jeevan.zutshi@gmail.com

B.L.Dhar

��

��

��

��

bldhar@hotmail.com

sadhubansilal@gmail.com

raj_692@hotmail.com

Dear Raina Sahab,
It is very interesting and inspiring to know of
the work you are doing to promote Kashmiri
language and promote different soci - cultural
activities during the forthcoming Zaan festival
on 26th May to be held in Mumbai. Since we
live in the UK , our young generation too
would benefit immensely from your

experience and I was hoping if there is any
way in which we could see a live telecast of
your function or at least certain parts of it on
Skype or via any other broadcast medium.
Alternatively it will also be equally good to get
a recording of the programme .

We at Sharda Kashmiri Pandit Foundation
UK are always looking at ways in which to
develop links with other KP organisations in
India and abroad and will welcome any
suggestions in this regard from brethren .
Warm Regards

via

Namaskar. Thanks for your mail and your kind
words. Stalwarts like Late J.N.Kachroo, Late
J.L.Manwati, Late Onkar Aima and Shri
P.N.Wali at Project Zaan about two decades
back had coined two slogans. One, 'Let us
enforce our identity through our Mother-
tongue' and two, 'Our Mother-tongue is the
passport to our motherland'. Need of the hour
is that we take these slogans forward in the
real sense and do something to save our
culture and our Mother-tongue. I am not a
scholar but still a student of Kashmiri
language and am doing my bit in a small way
to promote this language among our children.
Let our future generations not hold us
responsible for letting our Mother-tongue die. I
am really encouraged to see people like you
coming forward to encourage us and not
succumbing to the modern thinking 'Learning
Kashmiri language - for WHAT?' I salute you.

I am not IT expert nor an office bearer at
Kashmiri Pandits' Association, Mumbai. But I
will definitely carry your message to President
KPA and see if something could be done to at
least record the event. I will let you know in

Dr Chandan Kotwal

Dear Kotwal Saab,

kashmir-interchange@googlegroups.com

Convener Project Zaan replied:

Letters to Convener, Project Zaan
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due course.
Thanking you again,

Dr. Chandan Kotwal writes again:

Thanks for the reply and I completely agree
with you and your erstwhile respected
colleagues on preserving our language . This
is the least we can and should try to do in
order to preserve our Kashmiri Pandit
signature for the future and perhaps is the
easier option as compared to other ways of
teaching our younger generations the
customer etc , though we should try to give
them a holistic gift of our culture and heritage.
I look forward to communicating with you in
order to develop links between our two groups
for the benefit of the younger generation. I am
also not a techie but am aware that live
coverage can be done through Facebook and
Skype and I am sure somebody in your group
who is well versed in these modes of
communication will be able to advise on how
to facilitate this . Alternatively a recording will
do as well .
Warm Regards

Namaskar. Congratulations and
good wishes for the success of
Project Zaan.

I am not sure if you are
aware I happen to be the
President of Kashmiri Migrants
Welfare Association, Noida for
last two years. It has been a very tumultuous
period with financial liabilities of our Bhawan
depriving us to pay major attention towards

M.K.Raina

Dear Raina Sahab

Dr Kotwal

Dear Raina Sahib,

[Event was finally put live on KPA Mumbai
Facebook : Courtesy Rakesh Roshan Bhat]

��

the cultural aspects. However, this has not
deterred us from doing our bit in that direction.
We recently organized a lecture on Kashmir
Shaivism. Around a fortnight back we also
organized an immensely successful event
Sumran, a homage to Master Zinda Kaul. The
programme consisted of a film, lecture and a
musical tribute. We now intend to organize a
programme in which an expert will impart
basic knowledge in Janthri reading to the
youngsters. I was wondering if we could
request you to allow us to name such events
as Project Zaan? We would give due
acknowledgement. I also request you to pay
us a visit whenever you are in Delhi NCR area.
It would be our pleasure to receive you at
Kashmireshwar Kashyap Rishi Bhawan, A-
98, Sector 34. Noida.
Orzu.
Kamal Hak
kamalhak@gmail.com

Letters to Convener, Project Zaan
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We wish to start a

Column in on

Career Guidance for our

young girls and boys. We

request management

and career guidance

gurus to come forward

and help us in this

endeavour.
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Letters to Editor, Praagaash

Dear Raina Sahab,

Dr. Romesh Raina, New Delhi

Dear Raina Sahib,

Brij Moza, Kolkata

Namaskar. I am honoured to

know that you are bringing out

the issue of Project Zaan's net

magazine Harvan from this

year. It is a matter of pride for

me to pen down the message

for the said magazine. My heart fills with

immense pleasure at your this initiative.
The seeds of an idea sown by you earlier

are shaping into strong saplings. I am sure

this magazine will turn out to be a platform for

the KP community to express their creative

pursuits, originality of thought and

perception. As you know, the language and

culture grow from its own soil but to keep it

alive on alien lands speaks volumes about

your love and dedication for our mother

tongue.
I am confident that it will turn out to be a

good vehicle for creativity of thoughts and

imagination. I wish you a big success in your

endeavour.
With best wishes and warm regards,

I am delighted to learn about

the restart of the Harvan

journal. I pray to God that it

flows the material about

Kashmiri Pandit heritage,

culture and knowledge as

transparently and profusely as

the entire pristine water of Harevan spring.
ThathaAsto.

��

��

Dear Raina Sahab,
It was a great pleasure to see

the old special issue of

HARVAN dedicated to Late

Omkar NathAima. I find that the

magazine has highlighted his

life and his achievements in an

elaborate manner besides focussing on our

cultural heritage.
The magazine is being revived after a

gap of a decade which is a great news.

Fortunately, ours is an intellectual community

so there will be no dearth of contributors to

the magazine. However, to maintain

regularity there are some editorial functions

and skills which have to be honed i.e keep it

simple, economical and brief so that there are

no gaps in its production and publishing due

to the paucity of funds or subscribers in

future. Sometimes in our over-enthusiasm

we tend to outstretch our resources initially

and find it difficult to continue the same for a

long period. Moreover, the problem of

allocation has to be attended to. Most of our

magazines concentrate on our oft-repeated

history and culture as also to literature but if

you notice most our younger generation is

involved in science, technology and business

fields. No magazine attends to their

achievements. I would request you to please

focus on our young generation achievers and

ask them directly how did they do it so that

others are also inspired. This will encourage

young children who are in their adolescence

and are looking forward to new paths in the

virgin areas. Career counselling could be

another avenue as also opportunities

available for our children to pursue their

Praagaash
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Letters to Editor, Praagaash

studies and seek employment besides

concessions available for migrants in various

colleges and universities all over the country.

Let us look forward and carry our young to a

new world rather than keep them entrenched

in the past. It ,however, does not mean that

they should not know their cultural history,

language and literature but everything has to

be proportionate.
I may also add that whereas Late Onkar

Aima was remembered, his relative Satish

Kaul (Aima) has been suffering somewhere in

Amritsar and has been in dire straits since

long. Nobody has bothered about him. He

acted in famous Mahabharta as also attained

stardom in Punjabi films.
I wish the magazine a long life and a

good response from our community

members.
Sincerely yours,

I am delighted to learn that

Engineer M.K.Raina has

agreed to restart editing

P r a a g a a s h , a m o n t h l y

magazine under Project Zaan.

The magazine has tremendous

potential to disseminate knowledge and facts

to the entire community across the globe. My

best wishes.

Mattoo Sahab, a typical Kashur Batakot was

a person with special qualities. He would

receive young and old with similar love and

Deepak Kumar Budki, IPS (Retd)
Ghaziabad

Prof. R.N.Bhat, BHU Varanasi

Namaskar Raina Sahab,

��

��

affection. Mattoo Sahab's

dream followed by his untiring

efforts in approaching Central

and State governments for

land/ funds/approvals etc

ensured that Sharda Sadan

becomes the reality. He will be remembered

by all KPAbiradari for a very very long time.

Namaskar. It is a great pleasure

to know about the relaunch of

Harvan after 10 long years. But

equally nice is to see our

engineer friend deeply involved

with our culture and language

and rich heritage, what a surprise. The reality

is that you have edited our Milchar from

Mumbai and aalav from Bangalore in Nagari-

Kashmiri for a long. Now after a pause, we

see you, the multi faced personality back to

serve Kashmiri diaspora community so

actively, be it Project Zaan or any other web

magazine. Needless to mention here that you

have transferred the two famous publications

of my late illustrious father into Nagari and

published them serially in aalav and are

available on net. You deserve lot of

appreciation for your untiring efforts for

promotion of Kashmiri language, art and

Kashmiri literature. I wish you all the success

in your selfless endeavours.

M.K.Kar, Mulund, Mumbai

Respected Raina Sahib,

Rajinder Premi, New Delhi

��

��

Dear Maharaj Krishen,
I must congratulate you for reviving Project

Zaan and resuming the e-magazine Harvan in

Praagaash



a new avatar, Praagaash.

Nearly a decade back I had rued

your decision to cease the

publication of the magazine. I

even tried to persuade you, but

you had va l id reasons ,

especially a high-intensity job involving

frequent travel that left you little time for the

magazine. Now it seems the clock has turned

back and you have the leisure and, of course,

the energy to resume the magazine as well as

to harness your undying passion for

perpetuating and propagating Kashmiri.

Laudable as your objectives are, I have some

reservations about the utility and success of

Project Zaan. I may sound rather cynical, but

the facts and figures stare at us. Let me be

brief.
After our violent expulsion from Kashmir,

we have remained in a state of perpetual

exile, unable to settle down as a community

at one place that would enable us to

socialize, provide us a sense of belonging,

restore us our distinct identity and give us the

power of numbers in order to be counted as a

factor in the social-cultural-political

landscape of our country. In fact, we are

already in a wide scatter in India and abroad,

passing our lives as individuals or small

groups, forced to speak Hindi, English or the

language of the region where we settle. Can

we ever organize a gathering of a few

hundred people at one time for any major

community event? No.
Besides, due to various exigencies of

exile and our changing perceptions and

priorities during the last three decades, we

have also imposed on ourselves certain
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unwritten rules and practices that have led us

to a path of no return, a self-annihilating

course as a community. Our youngsters opt

for no marriage or late marriage; a high

percentage of marriages end in chronic

marital discord or divorce; most married

couples produce no children or one child.As a

result our numbers are fast declining. We are

already in the list of vanishing sects/races.

Under these circumstances communicating

in our mother tongue has remained confined

more or less to our generation or the next after

us. Beyond that, our youth can hardly be

asked to pick a language which they find of no

use in their daily dealings, academics,

professions, or in any other capacity.
I am aware of the fact that you have

created a WhatsApp group with two-fifty odd

members, and that some of them seem

enthusiastic to learn Kashmiri. I can

vouchsafe it is a good pastime for them,

nothing more. I don’t think it will make much of

a difference in the long run. We tried to

introduce Kashmiri to children in migrant

camps. Some of the best minds were roped

in, including the doyens of Kashmiri literature.

A Kashmiri primer was published and copies

distributed to everyone. After two or three

sessions the attendance dwindled and finally

we ended up teaching the primer to

ourselves!
We have not been able to even agree on

one final script for writing Kashmiri. There

have been attempts by several enthusiasts to

create their individual scripts – Devnagri,

Nastalik, English vernacular, etc. including

new versions of Kashmiri primers. Each one

of them claims superiority over others. Some

Praagaash
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of our authors have published their works in

three scripts simultaneously!
I am not trying to discourage you, only to

remind you of the pitfalls. You have all my

blessings but, if you and other well meaning

members of our society are serious about the

language, you better get serious first about

the very survival of KP as a distinct entity in

the larger Hindu-fold. We need to inculcate

the idea of perpetuation of our species before

it gets extinct. Start a project - let me name it

Project Survival. Once we survive and revive,

Project Zaan will automatically take off with it.

If there are no numbers there will be no takers.
Sincerely

Thanks for your mail Dr. Saab and thanks for

the good wishes. While we fully agree with

your observations regarding our survival and

restoring our disctinct identity, we wish to put

the record straight in respect of Project Zaan.
Project Zaan was started in 1999 in

Mumbai with some specific objectives.

Though educating our youngsters about our

language was one of the Objectives, it was

not the only Objective. Our passion lied first in

desseminating information about our place of

birth, its land, people and history, which

everyone will agree is the right of our younger

generations who were not born in Kashmir or

did not live there. But we also understand that

language is a binding force between all of us

and language is our identity, which we should

not allow to die so easily. We know working in

this field is difficult but a start has to be made

somewhere. Many people are not interested

K L Chowdhury, Jammu

Editor Praagaash (also Convener,
Project Zaan) writes:

in this language but our slogan for them

remains 'We know you are not interested, but

we have no plans to give up'. Let us thank

Mumbai biradari, they have not let us down.

We are moving ahead and moving with

confidence. Zaan Festivals are a pointer in

that direction. Whether we achieve our goals

or wither away half way, can't be said now. Let

us hope for the good.
While we leave it to our readers whether

they think Project Zaan would achieve its

Objectives or not, we fully agree with you to

subscribe to the idea of Project Survival to

enable our community to survive, live with

dignity and not perish. It is a fact that we find it

very difficult to organise a gathering of a few

hundred people for a community event other

than a Hawan where people do come in

numbers, at least in Mumbai. Project Survival

need to be discussed at every level and at

every place where KPs have settled down in

good numbers. We fully endorse your view

that if there are no numbers, there will be no

takers and we are also conscious that

numbers not only mean those attending a

social function but mean our count in the

broader sense. At Project Zaan, we will

definitely discuss it and explore ways and

means to see that we survive as a community

and not perish. Let our readers and also those

following us at Project Zaan take a note of it

and suggest not only their points of view on

the issue but also suggest measures to take it

forward. Let Project Survival and Project Zaan

go hand in hand.

Praagaash
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Give Project Zaan A Hand

A Big Hand
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Mattoo Saab - As I Knew Him - M.K.Raina

I came to Bombay now Mumbai, in the

year 1968 in search of a job. It was not

that I was jobless in Srinagar. I was

already doing a job there but wanted to

move to Mumbai because my bosom

friend Romesh Bhan had already come

here and told me about fantacies of this

place; secondly I was so keen to see 30

storeyed buildings here and also meet

film stars who, as a distant relative of

mine in Mumbai had told me repeatedly,

roam in streets l ike

ordinary people with

nobody caring for them. I

did see 30 storeyed and

higher buildings but did

not see any film stars

roaming around.
I tried my luck here

and there but could not get

a job to my satisfaction.

Watching me getting

frustrated, a friend of one

of my relatives here came

to my rescue and asked

me to meet one Mr.

Makhan Lal Mattoo at

Vidyavihar in central Mumbai. My

relative volunteered to accompany me

to Mr. Mattoo's place, who, he said, was

a big gun working with Burmah Shell oil

company and cautioned me to observe

full decorum while at his place. 'Don't

talk too much', he advised me.
We reached Mattoo Saab's place

in the early morning on a Sunday. My

relative first introduced himself and then

me to Mattoo Saab. Mattoo Saab asked

us to sit down and be comfortable and

a s k e d m e a f e w

questions. He rang up

somebody and told him

about me. On finishing

his talk, he asked me to

meet one Mr. Kachroo

at New India Oil Mills,

Cotton Green next day.

He gave me a slip of paper with Mr.

Kachroo's address. Before leaving, we

have had tea and I had the honour of

having Mattoo Saab's hand on my

head. He blessed me. I

did not see any big man in

him. He definitely had a

beaming stature but he

was down to earth and

smiling.
I joined New India Oil

Mills but did not do well

there. That is another

story which need not be

discussed here. So I left

the Mill in a huff, and

disgusted. I decided to

leave Mumbai and go

back to Srinagar, which I

did. I proved to be a fool not to meet

Mattoo Saab before leaving.
I met Mattoo Saab again in 1995

when after my forced exodus from

Kashmir and after staying in Jammu for

five years, I shifted to Mumbai. In my

curiosity to meet Kashmiri Pandit

biradari here, I visited Kashyap Bhawan

a number of times till I came into contact

with the biradari people including

Mattoo Saab, Onkar Aima Saab,

N.N.Wanchoo Saab, N.N.Pandit Saab,

Praagaash
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Mattoo Saab - As I Knew Him - M.K.Raina

P.N.Wali Saab and so on. With the flair

for writing, I got closer to Wali Saab who

was the editor of Milchar. I started

writing for Milchar.
I started assisting Wali Saab for

editing Milchar in early 1996 when

Milchar used to be a 12 page

compendium. I was designated as

Coordinating Editor sometime in 2001.

Mattoo Saab was elected President of

the Kashmiri Pandits' Association,

Mumbai in November 2002 and since

then I had very close coordination with

him. Along with Wali Saab, he was also

keen to bring Milchar to a standard

journal's get up and for this he was

ready to sanction finances. He used to

shower great affection upon me and

was perhaps the only person in Mumbai

who used to call me by my first name. I

was always Maharaj Krishen for him.
Mattoo Saab was a person of great

dedication. Whatever he did in his

personal capacity or in order to

discharge his duties as President of the

Association, he did it with perfect

devotion. Whether it was visiting

migrant camps in Jammu and offering

them relief material, or providing

medicines to ailing camp inmates, or

providing drinking water purifiers, or

providing uniforms, note books and

school bags to economically weaker

students, he did it with utmost care and

humility.
Mattoo Saab was also a trustee of

the Lalla Ded Educational and Welfare

Trust with which I was also associated.

His contribution towards holding

Kashmiri Language Workshops and

Zaan Quiz Programmes under the

Project Zaan as a Trustee of the Lalla

Ded Trust and as President of the KPA

was immense. We never felt helpless or

handicapped for want of logistics and

other support structures when he was

around. He was a person who could be

relied upon and trusted. He used to be

present at the engineering counseling

centers along with his team to provide

on spot assistance to candidates not

only in their selection but also in

providing them accommodation in

Mumbai. It was because of his sheer

hard work and dedication that he was

re-elected as President of the KPA for a

second term in September 2004.
KPA was allotted a plot of land by

CIDCO at Kharghar in January 2004.

The possession of the plot was given

sometime in mid 2005. Construction of

proposed Sharda Sadan was estimated

to cost about a Crore of rupees initially

which eventually went up to more than

two crores during the actual execution.

Collection of money was a gigantic task.

A Committee to look after the

construction and collection of funds was

constituted by the KPA and Mattoo

Saab was designated as its Chairman.

He continued as head of the Sharada

Sadan Committee till his last breathe

and did a magnanimous work in

discovering sources and collecting

funds.
You live in our hearts Mattoo

Saab. Mumbai biradari will never forget

you.
Contact author at: rainamk1@yahoo.co.in

��
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A Word About Respected M.L.Mattoo - C.L.Gadoo

Pandit M.L.Mattoo was a noble soul, a

great visionary and a good friend. As
Pres iden t o f Kashmi r i Pand i t
Associat ion, Mumbai , he took
challenging task of building Sharda
Sadan, a cultural and social center on
acquired land of 600 sq mts at Kharghar,
Navi Mumbai. He went all out to collect
funds for the said project. He also took
lot of interest in developing different
other projects like Project ZAAN,
strengthening Milichar official organ of
theAssociation.

Pandit Mattoo j i was very
compassionate person. He was of the
opinion that "innocent exiled children
are the victims of history and we all have
to compensate them for it. The best way
to help them is to assist them in their
education."

In an effort to provide some succour
to needy displaced Kashmiri students
studying in different camp schools in
Jammu, the Mumbai-based Kashmiri
P and i t s ' Assoc i a t i on dona ted

schoolbags, uniforms
and books in Govt.
Camp (Mixed) Higher
Secondary School,
Muthi Phase II, Govt.
Camp (Mixed) Higher
Secondary School,
Purkhoo, and Govt.
Camp High School,
Mishriwala.

Pandit Mattoo further added at
Jammu, "We have come all the way from
Mumbai to meet our people living in
different camps here. Donation of school
uniforms, notebooks and school bags is
part of our endeavour to encourage
academics in our exiled community. We
are also providing scholarships to
deserving migrant students on the
recommendation of the principals of the
respective camp schools."

While in Delhi, he would take part in
different community events and meet his
friends and relations at regular basis.

Contact author at: cl.gadoo@gmail.com

Our Mattoo Saab - Dr. Sanjay Dhar

‘Mattoo Saab' as we all knew him,

used to call me Doctor.
Being related, we used to interact

during marriages at Srinagar and later at
Jammu. We used to have good time
together as he was a very affectionate
person who would force you into a
conversation. His brother, also my uncle
was killed by terrorists in Srinagar
Medical College. This common grief
forced us together for ten days of
mourning which resulted in he ensuring
my marriage and ultimately I landing in
Mumbai.

When I migrated to Mumbai, I found

him so passionate
about KPA activities
which culminated in
Sharda Sadan. He
arguably was the man
instrumental in giving
it the shape as he
tirelessly worked till it
was finally erect. He remains a
doyen amongst KPs of Mumbai who
ensured the KPA flag continued to
flutter in Mumbai. I pray for the good
health of his wife and rest of the family.

[Dr. Sanjay Dhar is KPAPresident]

Contact Dr at: drsanjaydhar@gmail.com
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Remembering Mattoo Saab - Chand Bhat

We met at Sh. Ravi Takoo's house-

warming ceremony in Kandivali for the
first time around 2002. The open terrace
and cool night breeze was the perfect
s e t t i n g . M a t t o o S a h a b w a s
accompanied by his equally charming
wife Shyamaji and we got deeply
engrossed in conversations that
meandered across topics as diverse as
our families to politics.

I used to live in Panvel then and he
offered to drop me back home. But I only
agreed that he drop me till Chembur,
which is where he lived. Nonetheless
our conversations continued in the car
too.

I remember going back home with
a lot of new thoughts, old thoughts
reinforced and some questioned. Now
that's the kind of conversations most of
us yearn for.

And one day, while I was travelling
to Jammu, my son, who had found
himself grown fond of Mattoo Sahab in a
matter of just a few meetings, called me
to tell me about the shocking yet
inevitable news. And however clichéd it
may sound, disbelief is what struck me.
And then a question: how could a man
so lovely, full of life, empathetic, high on
morals and principled leave this world
so suddenly?

How could he leave us? Leave
me?

In the cacophony of sounds that
usually accompany train journeys, my
thoughts traversed through the times I
spent with Mattoo Sahab.

After Shri Takoo's house-warming
ceremony, I met him often and soon he
was elected as the President of KPA,
Mumbai.

He vehemently
pursued agendas that
would improve the
status of KPs in
general and KPA in
particular. He foresaw
the need of a large
cultural centre and it
culminated in the
shape of Sharda Sadan.

Seeing his resolve, community
members joined him to make it happen.
At times it became difficult for us to
match his dedication and passion. He
would be there first; morning, afternoon
or evening; in sunshine or torrential
rains; to meet the architect or the builder
or the authorities.
He raised almost 80% of the funds that
were spent during his presidency on his
own.

I was fortunate enough to watch
him do all this work from close quarters
and it resulted in an affinity, the mark of
which will remain till eternity.

His popularity in the community
was evident from the moist eyes of the
people who remembered him at the
condolence meeting held in his
memory. Words like magnanimity and
enthusiasm were used often in his
reference.

No words can describe Mattoo
Sahab's life better than the ones Sh. SP
Kachru wrote in Life-Time Contribution
Citation conferred on Mattoo Sahab in
2012.

There is something so endearing
about his enthusiasm and passion for
Sharda Sadan that it would charm even
his critics. He, who radiates positivism,
is perennially so cheerful and talkative

Praagaash
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that it is impossible not to love him.
Embodying ethics, integrity and true
caring, it is this exuberance that people
find infectious.

A man whose legacy extends as far
as his legend and is a patriarchal source
of guiding values, evokes memories of
an entire generation of Kashmiri
Pandits, who set foot in Mumbai almost
60 years back. Retired as a senior
management professional, Mattoo
Sahab also served as President of KPA.

For sheer enormity of his
unwavering commitment – be it
delivering aid in migrant camps in
Jammu, seeking Government grants in
Delhi or laying foundation of Sharda
Sadan in Kharghar – KPA Mumbai feels
duly privileged to honour Sh. Makhan
Lal Mattoo for exemplary dedication that
shall continue to influence generations
to come.”

Contact author at:

bhatchand@gmail.com

Mentor Monitor - Late Shri M.L.Mattoo - S.P.Kachru

Mattoo uncle almost bumped into me

by choosing to sit next to me during my
very first attendance upon joining the
KPA's BOT, way back in 1998. Soon I
was to discover that he would come well
prepared, having scrupulously jotted all
the points for discussion, in red pen,
across a small chit of paper torn from a
ring pad. Our proximity would enable
him lean over to my side, show the slip &
seek my take on the scribbled issues &
simultaneously share his. And this
camaraderie lasted the entire term of
BOT under the President ship of Late
Shri J.L.Manwati. My grooming had
already begun under his mentorship &
this nurturing, in years to come, saw me
working very closely & supporting him
as KPA's General Secretary during his
tenure as President. The term that was
to be the watershed in KPA's history in
that we acquired the plot of land &
started the construction of Sharda
Sadan. Over our numerous journeys to
& from Sharda Sadan, we would
steadfastly reiterate to each other, the
conviction to dream, endeavour &
achieve. Thankfully, he lived through it
all.

T h e r e w a s
s o m e t h i n g s o
endearing about his
enthusiasm & passion
for Sharda Sadan that it
would charm even his
critics. He radiated
p o s i t i v i s m , w a s
perennially so cheerful
& talkative that it was impossible not to
love him. Embodying integrity, ethics &
true caring, it was this exuberance that
people found infectious. The man whose
legacy extended beyond his legend,
was a patriarchal source of guiding
values, evoking memories of an entire
generation of Kashmiri Pandits, who set
foot in Mumbai almost 60 years ago.
Sheer enormity of his unwavering
commitment to the community causes,
seats him on a pedestal, that seems
unrivalled. That I truly miss Mattoo
uncle's good natured banter, would be
an understatement !
[Shri S.P.Kachru is immediate Ex President
of KPAMumbai]

Contact author at:

spkachru@rediffmail.com

Praagaash
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Pt. M.L.Mattoo - R.K.Mattoo, Bangaluru

Pt. M.L.Mattoo was a simple but tough

person, a community stalwart full of
passion for community work. This is how
I would describe him. This is also
evident from my personal experience
with him which I would like to share with
you all.

I received a registered letter from
Mattoo Sahib in response to my
invitation addressed to him to grace the
inaugural function of Kashmir Bhavan,
Bangalore on October 6, 2013. To my
surprise, the letter contained his
personal cheque for Rs. 32,690/-
towards donation for this great
community achievement in Bangalore.
The note accompanied with the cheque
was slightly disturbing but at the same
time highly emotional for me. Mattoo
Sahib had expressed his inability to
attend the historical function owing to
his ill health. He sent his good wishes
with a promise that he will visit the
Bhavan after he recovers from the
illness. But, he could not make it till his
end.

The emotional part of the letter was
that the amount of Rs. 32,690/- was the
last balance in one of his accounts
which he closed and sent as donation.
He also said that he was worried about
the project under construction at
Mumbai (Sharda Sadan) which had got
stuck for want of funds. He was perhaps
not able to mobilize funds due to his ill
health but he assured me that he was
working with the team to take it forward
and complete it. His desire was to see
the Mumbai Bhavan up and functioning.

Pt. M.L.Mattoo's name goes
synonymous with Kashmiri Pandits'
Association (KPA), Mumbai, not

because he was the
President of the KPA
but because of his
passion to serve the
community, especially
after 1990 exodus. He
would invite people to
his house and provide
them accommodation
and food while they were in Mumbai for
any work. Though I had a limited
interaction with him, he had influenced
me a lot while discharging my duties
towards the community.

We both held the posts of Vice
Presidents in All India Kashmiri Samaj
(AIKS) under the dynamic leadership of
Mr. M.K.Kaw. It was during the world
International Conference organized by
AIKS and hosted by Kashmiri Hindu
Samiti, Karnataka at Bangalore in 2004,
when he along with nearly 50 other
delegates from all over the country came
to Bangalore. He participated in the
conference as one of the seniors and
appreciated the efforts of KHS,
Karnataka for the kind of work
undertaken for the welfare and
rehabilitation of the displaced Kashmiri
Pandits. During his stay in Bangalore, he
would pull me aside and initiate a
conversation on community welfare
schemes especially for women and
children living in tented accommodation
in and around Jammu.

He was always concerned about
mobilizing funds for establishing
Centres in Jammu and Udhumpur in
J&K to impart skilled training to women
and make them self sufficient. He had a
unique way of convincing his friends and
acquaintances for mobilizing funds for

Praagaash
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community welfare.
I have seen Mr. Mattoo frequently

visiting Jammu and enquiring with the
poor and needy community members.
With his personal relations he
organized funds from well to do
community members settled abroad
and helped the needy. His passion and
dream to establish Sharda Sadan in
Khargar (Mumbai) was finally realized
only because of his initial efforts to put it
on rails. He would share with me the day

Mattoo Saab, A Father Figure - Neena Bamzai Kher

to day developments, including making
initial payments, fencing of the plot with
pride and sense of achievement. It was
during this time when we also started
the construction of Kashmir Bhavan at
Bangalore and completed in 2013 itself.

The community in General and
members in Mumbai in particular will
miss him.

Contact author at:

rkmattoo@gmail.com

Being a father figure to me, I used

to call him Mattoo Uncle. Although in
our small KP community, all families
knew each other but I got to know
him very closely once Iwas involved
in KPA activities. He was very
humble and down to earth person. To
help anybody he would go to any
length. During the exodus also, he
went door to door to collect relief
material in cash and kind to send it to
migrants in Jammu. He would
personally go and visit migrant
camps in Jammu and do a lot of
donation at his personal level . Even
during migrant students' admission,
he would visit various institutions to
make arrangement for students'
accommodation. His biggest
achievement was construction of
Sharda Sadan and I can vouch for it
and say upto what length he went to
make it come true. He was very
happy when it was taking shape. I
Have so many memories. When I
say he was father figure, I mean it

because when we
would work together,
if certain things did
not work his way, he
would scold and
shout at me the way
he would shout at his
own children. I have
learnt a lot many things from him. I
have lot of sweet memories while
working with him as a BOT member.

May his soul rest in peace.

Contact author at

neenakher@rediffmail.com

Praagaash
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Hard work never
killed anybody, but
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A Tribute to Shri M.L.Mattoo - K.K.Kemmu

I had the privilege and honour of

working with Mattoo uncle very closely
for more than ten years as a trustee of
KPA and as the secretary of KPA while
he was the President. I refer to him as
uncle as he was a father figure besides
being friendly both with my father
(Padam Shri Moti Lal Kemmu) & father
in law (Late Sh.T.N Khosa). It used to be
a pleasure to be part of those dinner
meetings whenever either of them came
down from Jammu and Mattoo uncle
and Wali uncle (Shri P.N.Wali) would
also join in. The atmosphere would
become electric as they would
passionately get engrossed in the
community matters.

The first time I met Mattoo uncle
was in a KPA, AGM at Kashyap
Bhawan. It was a routine AGM. He was
a trustee and was sitting in the first row
of the Audience. As usually happens in
most of the AGM's, somebody from the
audience was asking questions for the
sake of it, typical of some of our brethren
(question everything and offer endless
free advice, relevant or not). The AGM
was dragging aimlessly. Mattoo uncle
got irritated after some time and
addressed these members which went
something like this, "You are asking so
many questions and offering so much of
advice. Please tell me in simple words,
how much have you contributed to KPA
monetarily or otherwise. You are one of
us and KPA belongs to all of us. Endless
discussions and suggestions don't help.
We need volunteers to accomplish the
tasks outlined and then move onto new
goals. Otherwise it is all talk and no
act ion…………." I l iked i t , h is
forthrightness and 'down to earth'

approach and told him
so after the AGM. That
was our first meeting.

Thereafter, I came
to know at other social
events that KPA had
bought a plot of land at
Kharghar and planned
t o b u i l d a n e w
community center there. It seemed very
challenging considering that we were a
small community (KPA membership was
perhaps less than 500 then) with meagre
sources of income. The planned cost of
this project was about Rs. one crore. On
the one hand it seemed like a dream
project to me as I had seen such
community centers of Marwari, Jain and
Parsee communities at various places
and I used to wonder when would KP's
have at least one such centre. KPA used
to accommodate the students who came
for counselling to Mumbai every year for
admissions to various technical colleges
at the Gurudwara's, Dharamshalla's and
other such places. We had no place of
our own. This Kharghar center would
turn out to be a dream come true and
could accommodate the future stream of
students. It would also have a diagnostic
center, a library and a cultural center. But
1 crore was going to be a princely
amount and how was KPA going to raise
this sum. It was a mammoth task and
most of the biradri members were
cynical. When I raised this point with
Mattoo uncle he was stubbornly positive.
His answer was, “I will get it done
whether people support it or not, I shall
not rest till Kharghar project is
accomplished." He also mentioned to
me about some initial Commitments he

Praagaash
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had received from people and trusts
within his Knowledge. I learnt that his
journey had begun. It could perhaps be
summarized as, 'Well begun is half
done.'

Whenever I enquired about the
status of funds for Kharghar project with
the other KPA trustees, there was a
common refrain. Most of them had no
clue. Some mentioned to me that
Mattoo sahib was the only one working
on this. One of them even mentioned
that if anyone can collect this sum, only
Mattoo sahib can. So, he was a one man
army trying to accomplish this mission.
This made me feel a bit uncomfortable.
Mattoo uncle wasn't a young man any
longer and he was working on this
project single handedly. I started
wondering, how one could help him in
this onerous task and share his burden.
He had already given a call to all the
community members to donate
Rs.11,000/- each and he would
complete the project. This also he
pursued single mindedly. He would
remind you at the Havan, cultural
evening or at any wedding or gathering.
Whenever you met him, he would ask,
"Have you brought the cheque."

From our family, Sunita gave him
the first cheque. He immediately turned
to me and asked," Where is yours?" My
response was that I was thinking about
how to help him raise some money and
If I gave him my cheque now, I might
forget about the rest. So I wanted to
collect some funds first. This lit up a
spark in him and he pursued it to no end.
Sunita and I discussed this matter at
home many a times. She would remind
me that I hadn't given my share
(Rs.11,000/-) to KPA yet to which my
answer would be same as given to
Mattoo uncle. Then she would ask, what

can you do? What do you want to do? I
wasn't clear. One day however I just
mentioned, if I can at least bring
donations of five Lacs that would be
some help to Mattoo uncle and I think I
can collect at least five lacs. From there
the goal became clear. Collect at least
five lacs.

In the first attempt I collected about
Rs.70,000/- and couriered these
cheques to him. He thanked me
profusely. Thereafter he would be after
me to become a trustee of the KPA but I
would politely decline. Some months
later, the turn of the BOT was getting
over and new trustees were to be
elected. I was shocked and surprised
when one Sunday morning, Mattoo
uncle landed at my house with the form
for election to the KPA BOT and
requested me to sign. I was reluctant
and gave out the usual reason; "No time,
Sir." He was persistent. Finally Sunita hit
the red button. I still recall her response,
"Mattoo uncle is a respected gentleman
and he is an elderly person. He takes all
the effort and comes to your place with
this request and you are making
excuses. He needs your help and you
know you can help him. Then why make
excuses?" My last excuse was, I don't
remember my life membership number.
He brushed that aside and said, "Leave
that to me, You just sign here."That was
the beginning of our close association.

I can personally vouch for his
commitment to the cause of KPA and the
passion with which he worked towards
the completion of Sharda Sadan. He
would visit the site every Sunday, review
the status, pull up the contractor and
monitor the progress. He would chase
the biradri members, other friends and
associates for donations to the KPA. At
the cultural programs at Rang Sharda
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one would hear him call to the
audience, "

."
His zeal was exemplary. He would
travel to Kharghar every week by
whatever means of transport
available. If the car and the driver
were not there, he would take the
ST bus. On one such occasion I
found him limping. He had slipped
and fallen into a pit at the Sharda
Sadan site when digging was
going on and had badly bruised
his leg. Limping he was, but that
hadn't stopped him from visiting
the site and that too in a ST bus.
After this incident I forbade him
from travelling alone to Sharda
Sadan and always accompanied
him. He would dream, sleep, eat,
breathe and think only Sharda
Sadan. That was his dedication.
What started as a vision had
become the mission in his life.
Mission not for self but for the
community at large.

In between the construction
of Sharda Sadan faced rough
waters on account of paucity of
funds and the project got delayed.
It was finally completed but alas,
Mattoo uncle didn't live long
enough to see his mission
accomplished. Physically he may
no more be with us but His
blessings will always be there
and he will stay in our hearts
forever. On my part, I was able to
collect donations in excess of Rs.
30 Lacs for the KPA solely
inspired by Mattoo uncle and
towards the fulfilmen

Pansa chiv na dinya.
Sharda Sadan chuv na banavun

t of his
cherished dream.

Contact author at

kemmu60@gmail.com

Praagaash

Born in 1933, Daddy, as I

lovingly used to call my father-
in-law, joined Burmah Shell in
1957 as a Trainee and rose to
the rank of GM Operations.
He retired from the company
in 1993. After retirement, he
attended to the activies of
KPA Mumbai more vigorously, became its
President and served it for another 11 years in
that capacity. During his association with the
KPA, he helped and took up the cause of J&K
Migrants wherever possible. He used to help
them in their rehabilitation along with his
Jammu counterpart Late Shri. Amarnath
Vaishnavi by handing over clothes/utensils &
other requirements for them in Jammu. He
also co-ordinated with Maharashtra
Government for admissions of J&K migrant
students every year on a regular basis.

It was Daddy’s dream to build and
complete Sharda Sadan and for that he went to
each & every KP for donation. He even
approached Ministry of Cultural Affairs, New
Delhi for the donation, who were kind enough
to santion an amount of approximately 14 lac
rupees. Thus with tremendous passion in him,
his dream became a reality but before that he
left us in the year 2014 for his eternal peace.

As on the personal front he was a mentor
to us and everybody who came for advice
regarding career building. He would donate his
part of income to trusts and hospitals which we
were not aware as family members and which
we came to know about after his death only.
Further he would also look for and help KP
boys and girls seeking marriage alliance within
the community.

Daddy was a dedicated soldier of the KP
community in Mumbai/Delhi/Jammu because
of his helping nature for whatever cause it
would be. Love you Daddy. You will always live
in our hearts.

Contact Indira Mattoo at: indiramattoo@gmail.com
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Can’t Forget You Daddy - Indira Mattoo
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Mattoo Saheb, A Well Wisher of the Community

Rajen Kaul

I recall meeting Shri M L Mattoo (Mattoo

Saheb) for the first time in the early 1990

when I came to Mumbai and joined KPA

Board as a Trustee for the term 1990-93

under the Presidentship of Shri R C Sheopuri.

Subsequently when I took over as General

Secretary of BoT for the term 1993-96 under

the Presidentship of Shri Moti Kaul, I had

several meaningful interactions with him on

various Community Forums.

Although between 1996-2010, due to

my professional commitments I could not

devote enough quality time to serve KPA, we

remained in active touch. To my knowledge,

Mattoo Saheb during his term as President

KPA from Nov 2002 to October 2010 was the

main architect in pushing Maharashtra

Government authorities and potential KP

and non KP donors for kickstarting our iconic

Cultural Centre - Sharda Sadan. Mattoo

Saheb relentlessly drove himself and his able

Board of Trustees and other community

well-wishers to raise the basic structure of

Sharda Sadan by the time he demitted the

office in October 2010.

He had been in touch with me from

April 2010 to persuade me to rejoin the new

BoT from October 2010 and takeover the

mantle of Presidentship. To me he was a

major motivator to take on the responsibility

to lead the new BoT team to complete the

dream Cultural Centre for the community.

After I took over as the President in October

2010, I got to know more intimately his

immense contribution for this project.

He was a compassionate person, a

passionate organizer and a well-wisher of

the community. He

would respond to calls

for helping the needy

community members

even at odd hours. He

was instrumental in

facilitating admission

process of KP migrant

students in Maharashtra for over a decade.

His selfless service & immense

contribution will always be remembered. I

am sure his body of work & contribution

will be an inspiration to many community

members for generations to come.

Contact author at: rkaul06@gmail.com
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Our Babuji - Surinder Wazir

Mr. Makhan Lal ji Mattoo as everybody

knew him, was 'Babuji' for us. He was my

first cousin but I looked upto him as an

elder brother. His mother was my father's

s i s te r and ou r favou r i t e aun t

affectionately calledAnna.
As I have heard in my childhood Mr.

Mattoo came to Bombay (now Mumbai)

in 1950. He joined Burmah Shell Ltd. in

their refinery division. He remained

devoted to the company and stayed on till

his retirement. He was an eager learner,

in spite of not being an engineer, his

perception and understanding of refinery

operations was thorough. He was well

liked and respected by his bosses and

colleagues.
My first interaction with him was in

1958 when he attended my Yagnopavit

Ceremony at Delhi. As a child I saw a

young, handsome, fair, rosy cheeked

Babuji walk in. To us children he looked

like movie star. We spent about two

weeks together and he kept the

atmosphere charged with his continuous

banter with relatives. There was never a

quiet moment when he was around. The

next meeting with him took place in 1960

when I stayed with them in Bombay for

about two weeks. Here is where I saw him

working in shifts at his job. Much late in

life I realized how tired he must have

been working, devoting time to his family,

ne ighbours , co l legues and the

community at large.
An incidence comes to my mind.

While staying with Mattoo's I saw a small

wooden Box (about the size of children's

coin box) with a small lock. The box had

KPA written on it.

Periodically I saw him

put some coins into the

box and on enquiring

from him he mentioned

that this is a collection

box for KPA to build a

Bhavan. Even at a

young age I was amazed and admired

his dedication to KPA and his belief in

that little box, with coins, building a

Bhawan. Later on I learnt that most of

the Biradari members had similar

boxes to collect funds, and my first

donation to KPA was a princely Eight

Anna coin in Mr. Mattoo's wooden box.

During the last years of his life I saw him

totally obsessed with the building of

Sharda Bhavan. The amount of energy

he expended on this project was

phenomenal.

Mr. Mattoo was a devoted family

man. He was very attached to his

mother and one could see that on her

death a part of him died. He loved to be

with all relatives and was very close to

his brother in law Late Mr. B.M. Munshi.

Apart from the family he was popular

within Ghatkopar, Chembur area and

the Kashmiri community. He was

present at all occasions of birth,

marriage, deaths in the Kashmiri

Community. His parting gift was the

completion of Sharda Bhavan. With his

loss the family and the community has

lost a great personality and a true

friend.
Contact author at

surinder.wazir@gmail.com
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At the inauguration of Kashyap Rishi Awas
Yojana, Ghaziabad in the year 2008.

Photo courtesy: Rajinder Premi

Mattoo Sahib with his BoT at the Pooja Ceremony of Kharghar plot on
12 August 2005.

With Late Shanta Kapoor,

at
Zaan Festival

Shri
P.N.Wali, Shri Suriender

Kachroo and Sunita Kemmu

At Rang Sharda, Bandra
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At Rang Sharda With family

Memorable moments - Receiving Trophies and Awards

At Zaan Festival with
Late Shri J.N.Kachroo and
Late Shri J.L.Manwati,
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